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Nineteen year old 
Caitriona Dennehy 
from Killarney will 
be competing 
in the Simply 
Be Curvy 2015 
competition to 
become the face 
of the company’s 
Spring Summer 
2015 catalogue. 
Selected from 
over 4,500 entries, 
Caitriona will be 
competing with 
11 other curvy 
ladies from across 
the country at the 
Simply Be Curvy 

bootcamp in Dublin at the end of September. 
The current  Simply Be cover girl is Cora 
O’Connor from Boolteens, Castlemaine,

The local girl will be participating in the Xpose 
boot camp in Dublin where they will be 
mentored by a host of experts from the Irish 
fashion industry and which will be filmed by 
TV3’s premier fashion show, Xpose. The experts 
include Model Agent, Celia Holman Lee, 
Fashion Photographer Lili Forberg, Hair Stylist 
to the Stars, Michael Leong and Fashion Stylist, 
Sonja Mohlich. The competition will be aired 
on TV’s Xpose from Friday 3rd October – Friday 
10th October. Over the past seven years the 
Simply Be Curvy competition has grown from 
strength to strength and receives thousands of 
entrants every year. The competition celebrates  
the curvaceous figure, while also giving the 
winner a fantastic platform to launch a career 
in modelling or fashion. The competition 
has instilled confidence and launched the 
careers of some of Ireland’s most successful 
plus size models including Karen Forde ( Miss 
Curvy), Tia Duffy, Louise O’Reilly and Brianna 
Connaughton.
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Call of the Wild - 
Killarney WalKing festival autumn series 
To Celebrate the Celtic Festival of Samhain, 
Killarney Walking Festival, will host three 
walks on Saturday 11th, October 2014. The 
Autumn Series is called the ‘Call of the Wild,’ 
and includes three signature guided walks 
that promise to capture the magic and 
beauty of this special time of year in Killarney. 
‘Ancient Celtic Sites Walk,’ This guided walk 
and boat trip, by Ray and Mary Walsh, ‘Walk 
with Me,’ explores the ancient world of Celtic 
and Historical sites in Killarney National Park. 
It begins at the medieval 15th Century Ross 
Castle, stopping off at Innisfallen Island, and 
continuing through Lough Lein and Bricin 
Bridge to Muckross Lake and arrive at The Old 
Boathouse at Muckross House. A guided walk 
of the gardens and the grounds of Muckross  
and Killarney National Park continues. The 
Duration of the walk is 6 hours. 
‘Land of the Fianna Carrauntoohil’, is the 
second guided walk, by John O’Sullivan, 
’Reeks Lodge and Guiding’ Carrauntohil, 
MacGillycuddy’s Reeks, Ireland’s highest 
mountain is steeped in mythical folklore and 
ancient place names that hint at a colourful 
history in pre-Christian Ireland. The Duration 
of the walk is 5-7 Hours and rated strenuous, 
but, with a wonderful sense of adventure and 
pleasure.
‘Call of the Wild’ is the third walk, by Valerie 
O’Sullivan and Tim Long, it explores the 
wonders of our beautiful colours and wildlife 
in Killarney National Park’s hillsides and valleys 

during the most incredible time in nature – the 
autumn season, when our native Killarney oak, 
yew, ash and Arbutus trees are glorious, and 
Red deer roam freely on Mangerton Mountain. 
The walk rated Moderate to strenuous, takes 
the walker, along Mangerton, and Fertha 
Mountains, and further along the paths of the 
Old Kenmare Road. Duration of the day trip is 
5-6 hours. Killarney Walking Festival is a new 
Festival, formed in April 2014, as well as the 

Annual Walking Festival (Solstice) which will 
take place in June 2015, it will also celebrate 
Mid-Winter with a Solstice Walk on the ancient 
Paps of Danú, between the Cork and Kerry 
Border, on Sunday, 21st December, 2014. The 
Head Quarters for the Festival is The Gleneagle 
Hotel, Killarney.
To book for your favourite guided walk, Visit 
www.killarneywalkingfestival.com for more 
information. 06406671531 

To CelebraTe The CelTiC FesTival oF samhain, Killarney WalKing FesTival, Will hosT Three WalKs on saTurday 11Th, oCTober 2014. 
inCluded aT The launCh Were, donie mulCahy, denis o’sullivan, mary Walsh and John o’sullivan. PhoTo:valerie o’sullivan

Killarney girl Caitriona dennehy 
to Compete in the ‘simply Be Curvy 
2015’ Competition  

Killarney musiCal 
soCiety launCh ghost 
the musiCal
Corkery’s Bar on High Street is the venue 
for the Launch of Killarney Musical Societies 
production of GHOST THE MUSICAL. The 
launch will take place, tonight, September 
19th at 8pm Killarney, in conjunction with 
Culture Night in Killarney on the same night.  
Following on from the launch at 8pm  
the society will have their culture night 
contribution with over ‘30 years of Music 
& Song’. Old and hopefully many new 
members of Killarney Musical Society will 
gather for a good old fashioned night of fun, 
laughter, and entertainment from 9 to 11 
p.m. that night.
GHOST THE MUSICAL which will be taking 
place in the INEC Killarney on March 11th. 
to March 13th 2015 inclusive.  The society 
have also been honoured and privileged to 
be lucky enough to host the IRISH AMATEUR 
PREMIERE of this Musical, a first for us in our 
30th Anniversary Year.
Exciting and busy times ahead for all who 
want to get involved with Killarney Musical 
Society.
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IF YOU HAVE A STORY...
Contact Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com

The family of the late Joan Twomey are hosting 
a fundraising tea/coffee morning at the home 
of her daughter Siobhan on Saturday 27th 
September from 10am – 6pm.
Siobhan and her husband Padraig Lynch live 

in Coolea Village and they decided to hold the 
event to assist the IMNDA who enabled them 
along with other organisations to care for their 
mother, Joan, at home.
Joan, a native of Youghal in Co. Cork passed 
away on the 2nd of October 2013. Siobhan 
her daughter along with all the family had the 
honour and privilege of minding and caring 
for her at home. Joan was a kind, caring and 
generous mother and wife to her late husband 
John.
Siobhan felt that being given the opportunity 
to care for  Joan at home helped her cope better 
with her illness and the family wish to thank the 
IMNDA who provided them with the necessary 
equipment to make her life as comfortable as 
possible.   
They hope that everyone in the area will 
support this very worthy fundraising event.

mid Kerry are threshing CanCer
the eCleCtiC piCniC is BaCK By popular demand! 
Threshing Cancer, a charity/club in the Mid-
Kerry area, is once again holding a vintage 
threshing day on the farm of Brendan Ferris 
in Beaufort, Co. Kerry to raise money for the 
Oncology Unit at Kerry General Hospital, 
Recovery Haven & the Hospice Room at St. 
Joseph’s Home, Killorglin.
Everyone is invited to join us on Sunday 28th, 
this unique occasion will be of particular 
interest to historians, teachers, the farming 
community and those with an interest in 
heritage and vintage machinery. This large-
scale event encompasses 35 acres. Last year’s 
threshing day attracted a crowd in excess 
of 3,000, and as it was an official Gathering 
event the audience included overseas visitors 
and public representatives. Tourists from 
the US, UK, Canada, Belgium, Luxembourg, 
Netherlands and Norway attended the event 
and were impressed with the depth of heritage 
and culture on display.
The event will incorporate guided tours and 
demonstrations of vintage threshing and 
agricultural machinery, working horses, and 
the secondary applications such as thatching. 
An unusual ploughing demonstration is also 
included in the agricultural section of the event.  
Threshing Cancer’s fundraising day will 
have something for every member of the 
family. Music and dance group Celtic Steps 
will complement the vintage aspect by 

entertaining through traditional song, dance 
and music. Chef Mark Doe will be inviting 
audience members to participate in a “Ready 
Steady Cook” show. Author and Glenbeigh 
native Jerry Mulvihill will display his collection 
of adults and children’s books including the 
recently published “The Puck Fair: Ireland’s 
Oldest Celebration”. There will also be exhibits 
of jewellery, arts and crafts. A number of novelty 
fundraising activities will take place including   
an Auction, Barbeque, Cow poop draw, Digger 
Bucket Swap, Face painting, Fashion Show – 
male & female, Guess weight of cake, Guess 
weight of lamb, Guess weight of timber, Hole-
in-One golf, Kiddies pony rides, Magic show,
Pig on a Spit, Raffles, Sheaf Tossing, Skittles
Tombola lucky pick, Tractor Pulling.
A free shuttle bus for patrons will depart 
from the Manor Inn, Killorglin to the event 
throughout the day. A cancer awareness 
information stand will offer advice on cancer-
related health issues to patrons during the 
event. The Threshing Cancer 2013 DVD will be 
on sale with proceeds going towards the cancer 
support organisations. The organisers are 
delighted to welcome Irish TV to our threshing 
event on 28th and they will be filming over the 
course of the day. Irish TV broadcasts online to 
a worldwide audience.  
The threshing event will be preceded by a 
fundraising bingo in Beaufort Parish Hall on 

Friday 26th September at 8.30pm.
Gates open at 11am with activities continuing 
until 5pm. Adults €5. Children free admission. 
Free parking on-site with a new traffic plan in 
place. Please support a worthy cause.
Last year €24,000 was raised which was 
distributed as follows:
• €14,000 to the extension of the Oncology Unit 
at Kerry General Hospital.
• €7,000 to Recovery Haven, facilitating a 
counselling service for children whose parents 
are diagnosed with cancer.
• €3,000 to the Hospice Room at St. Joseph’s 
Home, Killorglin.

brendan Ferris

motor neuron fundraising day BounCers direCtor 
announCes neW film 
Killarney Director/Writer Damian O’Callaghan 
is set to follow up his debut film Bouncers 
with his new feature The Gift. Damian has 
developed the film with Dublin writer Paul 
FitzSimons, who also wrote the screenplay. 
The feature film  which stars Alan Devine 
(Veronica Guerin ,King Arthur), Una Kavanagh 
(Garage, The Clinic) Kerrie O’Sullivan (Fair 
City) and Killarney native Donal Courtney 
will be filmed in Kerry in October by OC 
Productions the company set up by Damian.
This is a much bigger project than Damien’s 
previous film   as it is a feature length film 
with a much bigger production team. The 
production is headed  up by Noreen Binghom 
and with a cast of  20 from Dublin, Kerry and 
Cork and  extras totalling almost 100, this is 
very much a team effort.
The Gift will hit Irish cinemas next spring. 

The laTe Joan TWomey PiCTured WiTh her Family.
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Killarney Legion man Padraig Lucey is set to join 
Geelong Cats in a two year  Australian Footabll 
League deal.
The Legion man has spend the last few months 
taking part in the FOX Reality TV Show  The 
Recruit  and his success has been greeted with 
joy by his fellow members of Legion GAA club.
A 204cm ruck prospect, Padraig qualifies as 
a category B rookie under the international 

player rules.

Although he has a Gaelic football background, 
Padraig only kicked his first AFL fooball 18 
months ago via an AFL combine here in Ireland 
which was run by fellow Kerry man and Sydney 
premiership player Tadgh Kennelly.
We wish Padraig every success in his future 
career.

top aWard for tralee student 
A Tralee woman was top of the class this week 
when she achieved 1st in Ireland and 7th in the 
World from over 28,000 students in her exam 
with the Association of Chartered Certified 
Accountants in Ireland.
This was a phenomenal achievement for 
Geraldine Quilter who graduated from the 
Tralee Institute of Technology with an Honours 
Business Studies Degree. She is currently 
undertaking her Accounting Apprenticeship 
with Timothy & O’Connor Accountants, 
Princes Street, Tralee. Timothy & O’Connor 
is an ACCA approved gold standard training 
firm for Accountants. We have a track record 
in producing highly motivated top quality 
professionals with the necessary skills and 
experience to lead out their organisations 
finance function. Graduates of TOC are to 
be found at Chief Financial Officer level of 
some of the most successful firms in the Kerry 
Region. With expertise in Accounting, Auditing, 

Taxation, Payroll & HR, Timothy & O’Connor 
offer outsourced Finance Business Partner 
solutions to indigenous firms and subsidiaries 
of foreign companies. A registered Chartered 
Tax Adviser at the firm specialises in the 
taxation of individuals and partnerships and 
we offer a free review of the performance of 
all your pension and investment plans by your 
financial intermediary Wealth Management 
Partners. Raising finance can be the biggest 
obstacle to start-up businesses. At TOC we put 
special emphasis on supporting start-up and 
growth businesses. Our specialist Performance 
Analysis, Business Planning and Strategic 
Analysis Service provides important support 
to Business Leaders who want to access 
grant aid, bank finance and angel investors. 
Our Corporate Governance and Company 
Secretarial service focuses on good corporate 
governance and investor relations. Our sister 
firm, Solutions Recruitment can take care of all 

your recruitment needs. 

the Cats get the Cream

padraig luCey to sign afl deal
mind map Creator to 
speaK in Kerry
O u t s t a n d i n g 
Mind and 
M e m o r y 
speaker, Tony 
Buzan, the 
creator of Mind 
Maps is coming 
to Kerry to 
speak to both 
students and 
the business 
c o m m u n i t y 
at the end of 
September.
The originator 
of the concept of Mental Literacy and 
author of numerous best selling books 
on the brain and thinking, Tony’s lifelong 
work has been dedicated to Global Mental 
Literacy with much of his time has been 
devoted to disadvantaged students and to 
those with learning disabilities. Killarney 
Chamber of Tourism and Commerce are 
hosting a business dinner which is being 
partly sponsored by The Malton Hotel who 
are also hosting Tony during his Kerry stay. 
At the business dinner, Mr. Buzan will speak 
on topics like efficiency in business.
He will also visit schools in the South Kerry 
area where he will give tips to students on 
how to improve their memory.

Padraig luCey From Killarney PiCTured on The reCruiT

brendan TimoThy (ParTner), susan CosTello (reCenTly 
qualiFied), geraldine quilTer, and PaTriCK J o’Connor 
(ParTner) TimoThy & o’Connor.

Tony buzan.

volunteer tutor training Course
Kerry ETB Literacy & Adult Basic Education Ser-
vice supports adults who want to develop their 
reading, writing, spelling and numeracy skills to 
enable them to fulfil both personal and work 

related goals.
If you would like to become a Literacy volunteer 
tutor we have an Initial Tutor Training course 
commencing early October 2014, if you would 

like an application form or require further infor-
mation please call Deirdre on 086-0460506.
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PicturE PARADE

Kerry all the Way as 
fans go green and gold PhoTograPher: marie 

Carroll-o’sullivan 
087 391 4808

Torn beTWeen TWo CounTies For The all ireland FooTball Final, emma Kelly TaKes boTh sides!  uniTing TWo CounTies and TWo marriages The rooF Will liFT aT The homes oF The Kelly & horgan 
Families on all ireland Final day.  PiCTured aT aghadoe on The leFT suPPorTing Kerry Were dan horgan, dan Kelly, James Kelly, John horgan.  in The CenTre, emma Kelly in her dual CounTy 

Jersey.  and on The righT suPPorTing donegal noreen Kelly, anneTTe horgan & liTTle danneKa horgan. 

The horgan & Kelly Families Who are ‘almosT’ equal in suPPorTing oPPosing CounTies For 
The all ireland FooTball Final.  baCK roW l-r dan Kelly, John Kelly, dan horgan.  FronT 

roW l-r aneTTe horgan, danneKa horgan, noreen Kelly, emma Kelly & John horgan.  

geTTing inTo The sPiriT oF Things oF The all ireland FooTball Final.  seCond Class aT sT. olivers ns, ballyCasheen WiTh Their 
TeaCher ms. ChrisTine hegarTy (baCK leFT).  

PiCTured aT sT olivers ns, ballyCasheen Prior To The arrival oF sKy Tv Were l-r 
oliver zuChoWsKi, marie Wade, ronan Foley & CaTherine sheahan.  

all seT For The all ireland FooTball Final Were PushPiTa 
alam & mim loKman aT sT olivers ns, ballyCasheen.  

ms KaTriona CroWley TeaCher oF 
senior inFanTs aT sT oliver’s ns, 
ballyCasheen WiTh her senior inFanT 
sTudenTs gearing uP For The all ireland 
FooTball Final againsT donegal.  
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interested in 
photography?
Then  why not go along to Killarney Camera 
Club’s introduction meeting on the 25th 
September. The group will be welcoming new 
and current members and giving an overview 
of the coming year. New members can attend 
two meetings before you commit to joining. 
The meeting takes place at 7.30 pm  and the 
venue is The Killarney Heights Hotel. 
for more information email secretary@
kilarneycameraclub.ie 

WalKing tall in memory of miChelle 

A firm favourite on walkers calendars in 
Killarney the 10th and final 10k charity walk in 
aid of  Build4Life, Cystic Fibrosis will take place 
on  Sunday September 28th.
The walk commemorates the life and times 
of Kilcummin native Michelle O’Connor who 
passed away ten years ago. The late Michelle 
was daughter of Betty and Michael O’Connor of 
Glebe, Kilcummin and every year for the past 
ten years her friends have organised this walk 
which has raised a whopping €100,000 to date.
It is hoped the high profile walk will raise 
much needed funds for the Kerry Branch of the 
Cystic Fibrosis Association and their innovate   
‘Build4Life’ and ‘Bulid4Life Kids’projects. 
“The date has been selected to ensure it will 
not clash with any big sporting event which 
will free people to take part in the walk, the 
final walk after 10 years. The day starts with 
registration from 2pm at the Killarney Plaza 
Hotel. The walk starts at 3pm from the Killarney 
Plaza and finishes at the same location. It will 
be started by Irish Ladies rugby stars Siobhan 
Fleming from Currow and Sharon Lynch from 
Castleisland,” said Elaine Doyle one of the 
organisers along with Killarney photographer, 

Marie Carroll O’Sullivan who were close friends 
of Michelle.
The route will take participants from the 
Killarney Plaza Hotel, Town Centre and out 
to Aghadoe, where there will be a stop at the 
viewing point beside the Aghadoe Heights 
Hotel for refreshments returning via Bohareen 
na Marbh, Ballydowney, New Street and back 
to the Killarney Plaza Hotel. “There will also 
be a BBQ at The Plaza after the event for all 
registered walkers. Other events on the day will 
be a performance from the Killarney Scorchers 
Cheerleaders, face painting, colour competition 
for children and family day. There will also be 
a chance to win some fabulous spot prizes 
kindly donated by many local businesses. The 
walk is a fun event open to walkers, Mums and 
Dads, buggies, children on trikes and bikes, 
joggers and dog walkers. All we are asking 
is that walkers donate a minimum of €15, 
and hopefully more.” For further information, 
contact Elaine Doyle on (087) 7665281 and 
Marie Carroll O’Sullivan on (086) 8030084 or 
keep yourself updated on our facebook site 
“Fundraising for Cystic Fibrosis”.
Further information on the Build4Life project 

can be found on www.build4life.net.

PiCTured aT The Killarney Plaza hoTel For The launCh oF The 
10Th and Final miChelle o’Connor memorial WalK in aid oF 
build4liFe CysTiC Fibrosis WhiCh Will TaKe PlaCe From The hoTel 
on sunday 28Th sePT Were l-r marie Carroll-o’sullivan 
(organiser), irish rugby sTar siobhan Fleming, gemma ring 
oF o’donoghue-ring hoTels, elaine doyle (orgainser) and in 
FronT lisa o’Connor (miChelle’s sisTer) WiTh buddy The biJon 
Frise.  PiCTure Trevor o’donoghue iC PhoTo sTudio.

Killarney Camera CluB World War 1 events at 
Killarney liBrary
Killarney World War I Memorial Committee 
is staging an exhibition at Killarney Library 
until Saturday 27th September during 
library opening hours. The exhibition, 
entitled “Statistics & Memorabilia of World 
War I” features maps, photographs, posters, 
military artefacts, statistics, memorabilia 
and details of those from the Killarney and 
district area who took part in the First World 
War.

As part of Culture Night celebrations, a 
lecture entitled “World War I and Kerry” will 
take place on Friday 19th September at 
7.30pm. 

On Saturday 27th a WWI Information Day 
will be held in the library between 10am – 
4.30pm. A number of researchers from the 
Cork branch of the Western Front Association 
will be available to assist with tracing 
relatives who served in WWI. If you have any 
photos or other mementos of a relative who 
served with any regiment, please bring them 
along so that the researchers can view them. 
On the same day, a talk entitled “Tracing 
your WWI Ancestors” will take place at 2pm.

Admission is free to all events. For further 
information please contact Killarney Library 
at 064-6632655 or killarney@kerrylibrary.ie. 

Killarney Camera Club members on a reCenT ouTing in Killarney 
naTional ParK.

irish rugBy stars to start the 10th & final Cf  WalK 
in Killarney

generous loCals donate for health linK Bus
Generous customers of the Failte Hotel in 
Killarney have digged deep in their pockets to 
support the Kerry/Cork Health Link Bus.
The money was raised through a novel ‘message 
in a bottle’ fundraising initiative where customers 
at The Failte contributed  loose change to a 
special donation bottle in the bar. The Failte 
has now started a second bottle  and Paudie 
O’Callaghan, who is  Chairman of the Killarney 
Vintners Association and vice-chairman of the 
Kerry Vintners Association,  is hopeful that many 
other pubs in Killarney and Kerry will follow the 
initiative for such a worthy cause.  

Paudie  and valerie o’Callaghan and dermoT o’Callaghan 
Junior  oF The FailTe bar, Killarney, PresenT a Cheque For 1000 
euro To sean PrendergasT oF  The Kerry/CorK healTh linK bus. 
PiCTure:  eamonn Keogh (maCmonagle, Killarney)
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HavE you rEviEwEd your 
PENSioN rEcENtly?? 
As you have probably seen or read in the news recently pensions are being 
discussed more and more often. This shows how important pensions are, so 
if you have a pension at present or a previous pension from a past employer 
etc. It is very important that you review your pension noW. This is because 
you need to know what kind of pension you have, what funds your pension is 
invested in, your pension can be invested in very low risk funds to very high risk 
funds which means that the value of your pension can substantially increase 
or substantially reduce depending on the type of funds you are invested in and 
the performance of your pension funds. You also need to look at the fees and 
charges associated with your pension, there may be more competitive options 
available to you where the fees and charges are less. If you do not review your 
pension then you will not know if your pension is on track to get you what you 
need at retirement. So whether you are currently contributing to a pension or 
not contributing to a pension that you had in the past it is very important that 
your pension is reviewed now. 

To discuss this or any other financial matter you can contact 
dermot Cronin at 064 6622775 or 
kerrymortgagecentre@eircom.net
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thunder thighs no more – Cheryl launChes 
slimming World in Killarney 

C h e r y l  
Cavanagh,  a 
busy Mum of 
4 boys from 
Templeglantine 
Co. Limerick, 
w a s 
e m b a r r a s s e d 
by the nick 
name that 
she overheard 
herself being 
called by 
teenage friends 
of her son’s…… 
‘ T h u n d e r 
Thigh’s’.  “It 
was the final 

turning point that made me decide that I had 
to lose weight. Even though I had a loving and 
supportive family I had always felt ugly and 
embarrassed due to my size and tried to avoid 
social situations at all costs,” said Cheryl. An 
invitation to a wedding or party filled her with 
dread, what would she wear, where would she 
find that awful ‘tent’ that  would  end up costing 

a fortune and she knew it would still look 
dreadful. To the outside world Cheryl  showed 
a happy, confident face but she was constantly 
sad and crying inside. “I decided to go along 
to my nearest Slimming World group and had 
amazing support from my husband Michael 
who decided to go along with me to offer 
encouragement. When I walked through the 
door I was welcomed by a warm and friendly 
consultant and a lively buzzing atmosphere. 
When the Food Optimising programme was 
explained to me I could not believe that I could 
eat so much varied ‘normal’ food and still lose 
weight. No counting or weighing, this was the 
diet plan I had been looking for all my life.” 
The first week Cheryl enjoyed roast dinners, 
curry, chillie and rice and even fish and chips. 
“The whole family ate the same meals. When I 
stood on the scales I could not believe I had lost 
9lbs….. in the first week!. This was my ‘lights on’ 
moment. For the first time I realised I had the 
tools to do the job. My ‘Thunder Thighs’ days 
were well and truly over.” Cheryl went on to lose 
an amazing 7stone 3lbs. She loves going to the 
group every week  and describes it as ‘’one big 
extended  happy family, the support and craic 

that you get 
at the  group 
every week is 
uplifting and 
truly unique’’.  
“ S l i m m i n g 
World has 
c o m p l e t e l y 
changed my 
life. It has 
actually given 
me my life 
back, made 
me the woman 
I have always 
wanted to be, confident and so happy.”  Cheryl 
says she has also seen many health benefits 
to losing so much weight such as no more 
aching knee’s  and chaffed thighs. Cheryl  has  
decided  to open her own group to help others 
lose weight on Tuesday September 23rd at the 
Brehon Hotel, Killarney at 5.30 pm and 7.30 
pm and would love to see you there. Phone 
0892263767. 

Cheryl Cavanagh beFore.

hospiCe Coffee morning at the royal

Cheryl Cavanagh aFTer.

PiCTured aT The royal hoTel For CoFFee morning in aid oF Killarney branCh For The Kerry hosPiCe yesTerday morning Were l-r 
debbie doolan, KaThleen Cronin, KaThleen o’shea, Fr simon TWomey, mary hannon, Phyllis o’sullivan & denise o’Connell. 
PiCTure marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

PiCTured aT The royal hoTel For CoFFee morning in aid oF Killarney branCh For The Kerry hosPiCe Were l-r maud malone, 
brid FiTzPaTriCK, noreen doolan, emma doolan, aisling Crosbie & sue mCdonough.  
PiCTure marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

a WonderFul sPread oF deliCious delighTs aT The royal hoTel 
For The Killarney hosPiCe CoFFee morning.  l-r manageress 
Claire sCally, noreen Collins, angela Curran & PaT 
doolan.  PiCTure marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

morning Tea in aid oF Killarney branCh For Kerry hosPiCe.  
PiCTured aT The royal hoTel Were l-r Karina mCCarThy-
buCKley WiTh her liTTle girl aideen and eve moynihan WiTh 
Karina’s mum breda mCCarThy.  
PiCTure marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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John griffin is Kerry person of the year 2014
John Griffin has been selected as this year’s 
recipient of the prestigious London Kerry 
Person of the Year award. 
Mr Griffin, whose father hails from Glenbeigh, 
Co. Kerry, was selected by the Kerry Association 
London’s Person of the Year sub-committee in 
recognition of his life time achievements and 
great support of the Irish at both home and 
abroad. 
Mr Griffin is Chair of Irish TV, launched globally 
in May 2014, which focuses on producing 
50 community based programmes that are 
broadcast across Europe and the USA. Mr Griffin 
believes that the introduction of this powerful 
Irish television station will improve tourism to 
Ireland and promote it as a sanctuary for every 
generation of the Irish Diaspora.
Speaking of his success, John said: “I started 
from nothing. I was in Ireland from the age of 

one to the age of nine. I went to school in Mayo; 
I went to school every day with no shoes on. 
We moved to the UK and I failed my 11 plus. 
When it came to my GCSEs and A-Levels I went 
to Ireland on holiday and contracted TB. I spent 
18 months of my life recovering from that and 
did not sit a single exam. We had no money 
growing up and I started my business with one 
car eventually developing it into a company 
with 4000 vehicles.”
John was accepted into the inner sanctum of 
British tradition when he was recently awarded 
the freedom of London City and is unfazed by 
rubbing shoulders with the likes of the British 
Prime Minister David Cameron.  
John is very much committed to his Kerry 
roots and has previous donated a large sum 
of money to the sports centre in Glenbeigh, as 
well as land to facilitate an expansion of their 

grounds. Mr Griffin was last year presented 
with a plaque at the sports facility to recognise 
his ongoing support.
On hearing of his award, John Griffin said: 
“My father would have been so proud. I am 
delighted and it’s now my time to stand up and 
support this fantastic organisation. It’s a great 
honour that has tremendous meaning for me 
as this committee not only recognises who 
I am but what I have done. I am prepared to 
support the Kerry Association as much as I can 
throughout this year and be the person they 
need me to be.” 
John will be presented with his award at the 
Kerry Association’s annual dinner dance at the 
Crown Moran Hotel in Cricklewood on the 24th 
of October from last year’s winner, Shelagh 
O’Connor of Brosna. 

love yourself, heal your life……..
Love Yourself, Heal Your Life is a powerful 2 day 
Workshop based on the philosophy of Louise 
Hay author and inspirational teacher that will 
take place in Tralee.  Are you ready to change, 
leave behind old patterns of behaviour, believe 
you have the answers within yourself, using 

affirmations as part of your daily life and ready 
to write your new life story? Then this is the 
workshop for you where you will work in a 
safe, relaxed and comfortable environment 
with like-minded people who are also ready to 
change. To book your place on this powerful 

workshop call Juliana, licensed Heal Your Life 
Workshop Leader at Coisceim Natural Therapy 
Centre, Tralee on 066-7181855.
ALL YOU NEED FOR THIS WORKSHOP IS A 
WILLINGNESS TO CHANGE 

through the Keyhole….
a piCtorial looK at Killarney properties on the marKet

Address: West Ridge Lodge, Gortagullane, Muckross, KillarneyLuxury 3 Bedroom Detached House on c. 0.5 acre site.  
  3 Bedrooms/4 Bathrooms. Electric gated entrance, tarmacadam drive, detached garage. 
Agent:   l  Property Partners Gallivan & its4rent.ie  l  College Square., Killarney  l  Tel: 064 6634177   www.propertypartners.ie
Asking Price: a420,000  Ref: 645 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the Keyhole” 

contact Des on 087-6593427.

ProPErty OUTLOOK
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Now is the time to take necessary steps to make 
sure your body and immune system are in the 
best shape to be able to deal with the upcoming 
winter.
1) maintain a good and well balanced diet: When it’s cold and dark 
outside it can be tempting to fill up on unhealthy comfort food, but it’s 
important to ensure that you still keep your diet healthy and include five por-
tions of fruit and veg a day. Winter vegetables such as carrots, parsnips and 
turnips can be roasted, mashed or made into soup for a comforting winter 
meal for the whole family. Having a breakfast high in starch and fibre such as 
porridge is ideal in winter and will keep you fuller for longer.
Milk and dairy products such as cheese and yoghurt are great sources of 
protein and vitamins A and B12 – helping to make sure your immune system 
is in tip-top condition for the winter months.

2) Exercise:  Don’t use the cold winter months as an excuse to stay in 
and lounge around. Instead, get out with the whole family and keep active, 
such as taking a bracing winter walk. Regular exercise helps to control your 
weight, boost your immune system, improve your mood and is a good way to 
break the tension that can build if the family is constantly cooped up inside 
the house.

3) sleep: In winter, we naturally sleep more due to the longer nights. It is 
perfectly natural to adopt hibernating habits when the weather turns cold so 
use the time to catch up.

4) vitamin, mineral supplements and tonics: If you suspect your diet is 
not providing you with all your dietary needs, take a daily multivitamin and 
mineral supplement. These can bring health benefits of many types, beyond 
any possible beneficial effects on the immune system. Taking mega doses 
of a single vitamin does not - more is not necessarily better. Researchers 
are investigating the immune boosting potential of a number of different 
nutrients such as selenium & Zinc, as well as vitamins a, B2, B6, C, d 
& e. Therefore, an 8-12 week course of a suitable supplement or tonic may 
be well worth considering at this time of the year, especially in younger and 
older people, for those on long term medication, if diagnosed with chronic re-
spiratory disease such as asthma or bronchitis or if you are just prone to colds 
and flu during the winter months. Ingredients such as Garlic and Ginseng, as 
well as probiotics may also be beneficial. Discuss with your pharmacist which, 
if any, of the range of products on the market are suitable for you and your 
family.

5) flu vaccine: recommended for any of the following: aged  65 or over, with 
a long term medical condition, with an impaired immune system, pregnant 
women, health care workers & carers, high Body Mass Index, residents of 
residential homes or long term care institutions, those in regular close contact 
with poultry, water fowl or pigs.
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PicturE PARADE

PhoTograPher: marie 
Carroll-o’sullivan 
087 391 4808

gerardine shanahan (leFT in PinK), PrinCiPal oF gneeveguilla ns WiTh all oF The sTudenTs KiTTed ouT in green & gold To Wish 
The Kerry Team The very besT oF luCK in The all ireland FooTball Final againsT donegal. 

PiCTured aT sT olivers ns, ballyCasheen Prior To The arrival 
oF sKy Tv Were baCK roW l-r Jenny o’mahony, Chiarda 

o’Connor & evie Fahy.  middle roW esTer greene, deilana 
bendaraviCiuTe & olivia o’Connor and in The FronT roW l-r 

maheK ahmad, eriCa o’mahony, Jessie o’Connor & aoiFe 
mCClarenCe. 

gerardine shanahan, PrinCiPal oF gneeveguilla ns PiCTured aT The sChool WiTh her sTudenTs 
To launCh The 5K Fun run/WalK due To TaKe PlaCe From The sChool WiTh regisTraTion From 
11am.  The run/WalK is oPen To everyone and is due To sTarT aT 1Pm.  For FurTher deTails, 

ConTaCT The sChool direCTly.  

a Wash oF green & gold aT maggie’s monTessori PresChool, CrossToWn in lieu oF Kerry’s 
all ireland FooTball Final on sunday.  PiCTured WiTh The sTudenTs Were TeaChers mags 

o’sullivan (leFT) and lisa riordan (righT). 

ColleCTively KnoWn as ‘The Jam TarTs’ on Jersey day aT WorK WiTh Their green & gold 
ProduCe Were l-r  Julianne, anna, margueriTe, sheila (manageress) & agnes. 

TorC TerraCe,  equally as vibranT as CroKe ParK For all ireland FooTball Final day on 
sunday.  PiCTured l-r anTioneTTe moloney-o’shea, JaCK breen, suzanne moloney & roisin 

moloney-murPhy.

Kerry fans are 
Mad for saM

irish Tv broadCasT live PrevieW 
oF sunday’s all ireland Final.

sTudenTs From sT. olivers ns  
ballyCasheen Who TooK ParT 
in The shoW.

Kerry all the Way as 
fans go green and gold 
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PhoTograPher: marie 
Carroll-o’sullivan 
087 391 4808

enJoying The build uP To The all ireland FooTball Final againsT donegal, muinTeoir mary brosnan (CenTre baCK roW) WiTh her 3rd Class sTudenTs aT The mon. 

Kerry all the Way as 
fans go green and gold 

PiCTured aT dingle TradFesT Were mairTin o’CaThasaigh, Pronnsias o’CaThasaigh, alannah 
ni Chiosain, niCole ni dhubhshlaine and sean o’Chiosain.

PiCTure by don maCmonagle

Kerry Fans are mad For sam irish Tv broadCasT live PrevieW oF sunday’s 
all ireland Final.

miChael healy rae TouChes uP his maKe uP For The live Tv shoW

Killarney enTerTainer ben quinlan Who WroTe a sPeCial song 
For The all ireland Final PiCTured aFTer his PerFormanCe on 

mad For sam. ben is also a ConTesTanT in The XFaCTor.

luKe Knee-CurTin all seT For The maTCh on sunday.

PuPils and sTaFF aT bebe CreChe & monTessori on Wednesday 17Th sePTember 2014.  
greaT eXCiTemenT as They enJoyed a greaT green & gold day in suPPorT oF The Kerry minor 

and senior Team.
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PiCTured aT souTh Kerry Ploughing ChamPionshiPs aT Flemings Farm, Fossa Were l-r 
buzz The dog, Tara looney, Tim o’sullivan & CaThy o’sullivan.  PiCTure marie Carroll-
o’sullivan 087 391 4808

PiCTured aT souTh Kerry Ploughing ChamPionshiPs aT Flemings Farm, Fossa Were l-r Tom 
genTleman, miKe Weldon, KaTie murPhy, JaCK murPhy & Kieran murPhy.  PiCTure marie 
Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

bridie mCgraTh, mary ann mCCullough, emma mCCullough, maXine sCully and bridie 
sCully PiCTured aT The brehon hoTel Killarney Wedding Fair on sunday. PiCTure by don 
maCmonagle

PiCTured aT souTh Kerry Ploughing ChamPionshiPs aT Flemings Farm, Fossa Were l-r noel 
moynihan, PaT moynihan, ger brennan, alan Collins and on The biKe dara moynihan.  
PiCTure marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

PiCTured aT souTh Kerry Ploughing ChamPionshiPs aT Flemings Farm, Fossa Were l-r Timmy 
o’KeeFFe, maTTheW Keane, miKe o’sullivan & ChrisToPher o’sullivan.  PiCTure marie 
Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

PiCTured aT souTh Kerry Ploughing ChamPionshiPs aT Flemings Farm, Fossa Were The 
mosCa’s mum linda, dad david WiTh Their Children l-r elisa, marCo & luCa.  PiCTure marie 
Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

mel, Chloe, and leo barry, lynda o’sullivan From Killarney WiTh greg leJWoda, ConFerenCe 
and banqueTing manager PiCTured aT The brehon hoTel Killarney Wedding Fair on sunday. 
PiCTure by don maCmonagle

PiCTured aT The maize aT souTh Kerry Ploughing ChamPionshioPs, Flemings Farm, Fossa Was 
Tom leslie (organiser) WiTh l-r PierCe leslie, John murPhy, JulieT murPhy & KaTe murPhy.  
PiCTure marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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Caroline o’Connor and sCoTT robbie PhoTograPhed in beauTiFul sunshine on Their big day.
The CouPle held Their Wedding in The Killarney heighTs hoTel.
PhoTo míCheál o sullivan   WWW.osullivanPhoTograPhyirl.Com

miChelle o shea and roberT Wong ToasT To Their FuTure in Foley’s bar in inCh lasT Friday.
There CouPle Were married in inCh and held Their reCePTion in The dromhall hoTel in 
Killarney. PhoTo míCheál o sullivan  WWW.osullivanPhoTograPhyirl.Com

all seT For sunday... viCKi moriarTy 
From Tralee  and John FlaherTy 
From galWay PiCTured WiTh Their 
bridal ParTy, JenniFer ConWay, 
Ciara and JessiCa o’mahony WiTh 
grooms men barry Flemming, John 
FlaherTy and darragh ThornTon. 
The CouPle Were married aT The  
ChurCh holy Cross Kenmare 
and held Their reCePTion in The 
dromquinna manor Kenmare.

PhoTo by : domniCK Walsh / 
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An air of excitement is building in the border 
school with the scramble for All-Ireland tickets 
and plenty of raffles and cake sales pencilled 
in for the coming week. Situated on the Cork-
Kerry border, there is plenty of banter between 
students here, in Scoil Phobail Sliabh Luachra in 
Rathmore. There is an intense rivalry about the 
upcoming All-Ireland Final as there is a great 
mix of Cork and Kerry supporters, students 
and teachers alike. In preparation for the All-
Ireland, we have left no stone unturned in 
ensuring that our past pupils, Aidan O’Mahony, 
Paul Murphy and Shane Ryan, are aware of 
the spirited support that we, as a school, 
are offering to them. Posters and photos of 
these past pupils now adorn the entrance to 
the school as we send  them our best wishes. 
In accordance with this occasion, we have 
decorated the school in the Kingdom’s green 
and gold and also organised two raffles, one in 
which a prize of a Kerry themed singing  teddy 
bear is being offered, and another in which 
two much sought-after signed Kerry jerseys 
are up for grabs. Further to this excitement, 

all school footballers are in with a chance of 
winning coveted terrace tickets specifically for 
the student body. On Friday, a jersey day will 
ensure the support will reach fever pitch when 

the whole school don their Kerry colours (even 
the cork students). Donations from this will go 
towards the schools’ nominated charity of the 
year.

The new school term will see the KDYS focus on 
ensuring young people around the county are 
happy and healthy through its wide array of fun 
and developmental activities. The charity will 
focus on delivering programmes through all 
secondary schools, in local communities and 
in the 5 KDYS youth centres across Kerry. The 
Youth centre in Killarney will be a major hub of 
activity starting the first week in October; the 
schedule of new activities has something for 
all teenagers in the surrounding area!
Programmes includes, Band Project, After 
Schools Study Support, Movie Nights, Creative 
Workshops to include furniture upcycling, 

Weekly Youth Café on Fridays 4-9 and Saturday 
2-5 which offers young people the opportunity 
to meet friends, engage in a range of activities 
such as Pool, Table Tennis, PS3 Games, Chess 
and other themed events. We care constantly 
changing our Programme ideas so if you or 
your friends have an idea, please do let us 
know and we can work towards developing a 
Project around this with you!
We are also looking at establishing a Youth 
Management Committee for our Youth Café, 
which will provide training and support for 
young people as they take an active role in 
the development of their local Youth Café. The 

Programmes are open to all young people but 
make sure to register a.s.a.p. 
The KDYS annual flag day will also happen 
Saturday the 20th of September. Please 
support our dedicated staff, volunteers and 
young people who will be collecting on the 
day. All funds raised will go towards supporting 
the young people of Killarney.

to find out more or to reserve a place contact 
KdyS Killarney on 064 6631748 or find us 
on facebook at facebook/kdyskillarney

rathmore sChool prepares for all-ireland glory!

Killarney youth Centre, the Centre of youth aCtivity!

in The PhoTo are sTudenTs  l-r; Felim JaCob, John o’leary, JaCK Collins, Conor sTaCK, Thomas Fleming, Jerry Cronin, Fiona 
Cremins,  dara looney, shane o’sullivan, donnCha o’se.

“the Green and Gold road to croker for Sam”
Teachers Mr. John Keane and Mr. Ciarán Gallagher of Killarney Community College staged an aerial duel on the roof of the school this morning.  Sam Maguire is the 
prize!  Mr. Keane is a former Legion and Kerry Legend.  Mr. Gallagher is from Glenties in Donegal, home of Jim McGuinness.  Both men expect the green and gold to 
still be flying after the epic match on Sunday. L-R: Mr. Ciarán Gallagher, Mr. John Keane
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KilcummiN comHaltaS: Meeting will take 
place on Monday 29th September at 8pm in 
the Rural Development Office.  All Welcome
KilcummiN looKiNG Good: Kilcummin 
achieved 244 points in the Tidy Towns 
Competition 2014, an improvement of 5 points 
on 2013.  Thanks to all residents for keeping 
Kilcummin tidy and well-presented.  Our Church 
Gate collection will be held on September 20th 
& 21st.  Thank you for your continued support.
KillarNEy 10 milE road racE: 27th 
September at 1.30pm. Entry fee €20. Start & 
finish. St Brendan’s College, Killarney. Register 
online at; www.killarney10mile.com There will 
be prizes, medals, t-shirts, refreshments and 
timing chips.
Gaa NEwS: GOLF Presidents prize ( Billy 
Doolan) in Beaufort Golf Club on Saturday 
October 4th Tee Time 9am-10.10am

molyNEauX cuP SEmi FiNal
KilcummiN 3-11 diNGlE 3-10. Kilcummin 
qualified to meet Dr Crokes in the Molyneaux 
Cup final after a narrow but deserved victory 
on Friday evening last in Kilcummin. This was 
a very entertaining encounter which featured 
goals by Eamonn O’Donoghue, David Brosnan 
and John McCarthy. Darragh McCarthy brought 
off three fantastic saves at crucial times and 
these ultimately made the difference against a 
fit young Dingle outfit. Team Darragh McCarthy, 
Muiris Healy, Kieran O’Donoghue, William 
Maher, James Devane, Damien Doolan, Daniel 
Kelly, Colm Lenihan, Richie O’Connor, John 
McCarthy, Eamonn O’Donoghue, Ger Sheehan, 
David Brosnan, D.J. Fleming, Ben Brosnan. Subs 
used John Devane.
o doNoGHuE cuP: Scartaglen v Kilcummin 
Saturday October 4th at 4pm.

SEt daNciNG: Classes resume on 1st October 
in the GAA clubrooms from 8.30 to 10pm under 
the guidance of Marie Lehane. Beginners end 
advanced dancers very welcome and what 
better way to pass away the winter evenings 
than doing something you always wanted to 
do in good company. Come alone or with a 
partner makes no difference you will enjoy the 
fun.
tHE Gaa acadEmy:  Host Legion at 10.30 am 
on Saturday 20th September at 10.30am.
Gaa lotto: There was no winner on Sunday 
14th September.  Numbers drawn were 10, 
19, 20 and 26. Consolation prizes were €100 
Shane Breen Buddihans, €60 Abbie McGuire 
Pairc Chuimin, €60 L & K Brosnan Mastergeeha, 
€30 Mike Lenihan Scartaglen, €30 John F 
O’Leary Knocklebede. Next Draw Sunday 28th 
September Jackpot now €12,000.

KilCummin neWs

listry notes
liStry commuNity couNcil: We intend 
hosting the Annual Rambling House session 
in Listry Community Centre on Saturday night 
October 11th from 8pm-11.30pm approx.
This will be a night of music, song, dance, 
storytelling etc. Anybody who wishes to come 
along on the night to sing a song or perform a 
Tune will be very welcome. Light Refreshments 

will be served. Fear an Ti for the night will be 
Ted Ahern. Please come along for a great 
night’s entertainment.
comPutEr claSSES: There are a few 
vacancies in a Technology Class due to 
commence in Listry Community Centre on 
Wednesday am 8th October from 10am-
12 noon. Tuition will be given on the use of 

iPhones, iPads and Tablets etc. 
It is hoped to commence Photography Classes 
and also Cookery Classes for men if sufficient 
participants are available. If interested in 
any of these Classes please contact Joan on 
0867944494 or call to Alan in the Community 
Centre between 1pm-5pm Mon-Thurs.

brendan o’neill and ray moynihan (Killarney) and deClan CamPion (headFord) Who CyCled 
in The CasTleisland day Care CenTre Fund raising CyCle on sunday.

PiCTured enJoying The eamonn Kelly nighT aT Killarney library lasT WeeK. The evenT Was a 
Tremendous suCCes.

CongraTulaTions To lisTry/Keel u-14 Player seán Foley. seán has been seleCTed as a Flag 
bearer in CroKe ParK For The all-ireland Final on sunday 21sT sePTember 2014. The lisTry/
Keel u -14 Panel made sure seán goT some Flag Waving Training beFore his big day in CroKer. 
besT oF luCK seán and hoPeFully Kerry Can Win The double.

CaiTriona hiCKey,  sCarTaglen WiTh her hens en rouTe To ennis on saTurday lasT! 
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fossa neWs
FoSSa Gaa
FoSSa lotto:14/09/2014. Numbers drawn: 
7, 12, 17 and 28. Jackpot €5,250. No Jackpot 
Winner. 5 x €40 consolation prizes: Tina Myers, 
Barleymount East; O’Connor Family, Leabrook 
Gortroe; Mary Fleming, Clydine Kilcummin; 
Eamon & Mary Myers, Barleymount West; 
Stephen O’Grady c/o O’Gradys Bar Killorglin.
New Jackpot: €5,400. Tickets on sale at the 
Golden Nugget Bar, The Travel Inn, The Old 
Killarney Inn, Foleys Spar Shop Gortroe Fossa, 
The Laurels Bar, Killarney and from committee 
members. Next draw takes place on Tuesday 
night next September 23rd 2014  at the Golden 
Nugget Fossa at 11p.m. (Note Change of Night).
SENiorS: Fossa senior footballers continued 
on their wining streak on Sunday last with a 
1-12 to 0-11 victory over Asdee in the Quarter 
Final of the Novicw Shield.
Scor: Scor na nOg coming up shortly. Age limit 

1st January 1998 or later. Anyone interested in 
taking part please contact Theresa Kissane our 
Scor Officer at 087 6816169
FoSSa/two milE comHaltaS: Adult set 
dancing classes at Fossa Community Centre 
each Tuesday from September 30th, beginners 
at 8pm improvers and advanced at 9pm.
FoSSa commuNity cENtrE: The Annual 
Fossa Community Centre Fashion Show will be 
held at the Hotel Europe on Tuesday October 
14th. Cheese and Wine reception at 7pm and 
Fashion Show starting at 8pm. There will be a 
prize for the Best Dressed Lady, and also a raffle 
and door prizes. Tuesday October 14th a date 
for your diary.
aStroturF all wEatHEr PitcH: All 
weather pitch@fossa national school. Opening 
hrs, Monday/Friday 4pm/10pm, Saturday/
Sunday 10am/10pm. All types of sport is played 
on this floodlit pitch.Now taking bookings for 

birthday parties. Contact Ger o Connor 083 
4228977 or email fossaweatherpitch@gmail.
com
 KillarNEy library: On Saturday 27th a 
World War I Information Day will be held in 
Killarney library between 10am – 4.30pm. A 
number of researchers from the Cork branch of 
the Western Front Association will be available 
to assist with tracing relatives who served in 
the war. If you have photos or other mementos 
of a relative who served with any regiment, 
please bring them along so that researchers 
can view them. On the same day, a talk entitled 
“Tracing your WWI Ancestors” will take place at 
2pm. Free admission.
FoSSa NotES: If anybody has any item 
they would like included in the notes, 
please email information to Gene Moriarty 
at bgenemoriarty2014@gmail.com.  Please 
forward information on before Sunday at 11am.

rathmore /gneeveguilla neWs By Michael O’Mahony
SymPatHy: To the family relatives and friends 
of Margaret King (née O’Riordan) Barnfield, 
Currow, and Sean Lynch, Lewis Road Killarney, 
who died recently. 
JuNior cErt: Congratulations to all who 
received their junior cert results recently.
SliabH luacHra comHaltaS: In 
conjunction with the nationwide ‘Culture 
Night’ we will be holding an Irish Night in 
Gneeveguilla GAA Club on Friday the 19th 
September, commencing at 9pm, we will also 
be celebrating our successes throughout 
the year of which there were many. Everyone 
welcome to take part, musicians, singers, 
dancers, listeners and is free of charge. Light 
refreshments will also be served on the night. 
We will be holding a fundraising Clothes 
Collection early October, date will be 
announced shortly. Many thanks to everyone 
that gave so generously at our recent Church 
Gate collection, it’s as always very much 
appreciated. Coffee Evening in Ballydaly Hall 
on Friday September 19th 8pm to 10pm in aid 
of Marymount Hospice. Please support.
Danú Parent & Toddler Group meet every 
Tuesday morning 10.30am at Danú Childcare 
Centre during school term. Everyone Welcome. 
If you have any queries call 064 7758700.
ratHmorE Gaa club: Lotto results 
09/09/2014. No Jackpot Winner. No’s drawn: 3, 
17, 24, 27. Consolation Prizes: €40 O’Keffee’s XL 
Gift Voucher: Gerald Murphy, c/o locallotto.ie 
€40 each: Jeremiah Murphy, Old Road. Eileen O 
Donoghue, c/o SAG. Sharon O’Sullivan, Gleann 
Rua. Ger Lynch, c/o Frank. Next week’s Jackpot: 
€3,200. Lotto is sponsored by the Old Chapel 
Bar.
bESt oF lucK to KErry tEamS: Best of luck 
to Kerry senior & minor and managements and 
Aidan O’Mahony, Paul Murphy, Shane Ryan, 
all in involved with teams in next Sundays All 
Ireland final with both Donegal teams.
EuroPEaN- world triatHloN 
FuNdraiSEr: Declan O’Donoghue of 

Beheenagh Headford has qualified to represent 
Ireland in the European and World Triathlons 
2015. He is currently fundraising by selling 
raffle tickets with fantastic prizes such as 2 
All Ireland Tickets, Hotel stays and dinners in 
Killarney. Tickets cost 5 Euro and can be bought 
in Mc Carthys Londis Rathmore and Costcutters 
Barraduff.
ratHmorE Fair: Rathmore fair will take place 
on Sunday 28th September 2014,
ratHmorE ladiES Football: Rathmore 
Senior girls created history last weekend when 
winning the Junior A County Final in a Titanic 
battle with Corca Dhuibhne in Fossa.
They played exceptionally well in the first 
half with Murriosa O’Leary staring in goal and 
the full back line of Shannon O’Leary, Aileen 
Sheehan, Celine O’Connor and also Shauna 
Guerin when introduced early on defending 
superbly. With Jodie O Sullivan controlling the 
half back line ably assisted with the two young 
wing backs Sarah Murphy and Laoise Coughlan 
who covered brilliantly. In the middle of the 
park Aislinn Desmond and Caroline Dineen 
controlled the game and drove forward at 
every opportunity with Aislinn scoring a great 
goal. Our half forward line was superbly led 
by Caroline Reen who worked tiredlessly 
throughout the game scoring 4 pts. The two 
wing forwards Norma O’Mahony and Marie 
O’Callaghan linked up fantastically with the 
inside line causing endless problems for Corca 
Dhuibhne with Norma O’Mahony scoring 3 
pts.Marie O’Callaghan suffered a hand injury 
and was well replaced by Peggy Murphy. 
Our full forward line superbly led by Noreen 
Murphy who scored 2 goals and 4 pts and also 
our excellent corner forwards Eileen Murphy 
scoring 3 pts from play and Katie O’Mahony 
scoring 2 pts led Rathmore to a victorious win 
on a scoreline of Rathmore 3 goals 16 points 
Corca Dhuibhne 3 goals 13 points. The cup was 
presented to captain Eileen Murphy. Well done 
to the team management Mike O Sullivan and 

Tim Sheehan
ratHmorE GravEyard ProJEct: The 
Graveyard project has progressed very well 
over the summer months and we are now ready 
to begin phase 2. In phase 1 Archaeologist Lar 
Dunnes surveyed the graveyard and produced a 
graveyard map and a photo of each headstone. 
Through a scheme funded by IRD Duhallow 
two workers formulated the project, and put 
all headstone inscriptions on a database. 
Ultimately that database will be searchable 
online; however, before we get to that stage we 
want to give families the opportunity to ensure 
all detail are correct. Phase2: important for 
those plots are unmarked. The map will be on 
display in the church and families will be able 
to verify their details in booklets where plots 
will be listed in numerical and surname order.
Public ParticiPatioN NEtworK (PPN) 
Public mEEtiNGS: The Local Government 
Reform Act 2014 provides for the establishment 
of a new structure called the Public Participation 
Network (PPN) in all Local Authorities.
PPNs will be the link through which the 
Local Authority engages with the broader 
community sector, including the social 
inclusion and environmental sector. As part 
of a collaborative and partnership approach 
Kerry County Council is working with the Kerry 
Community & Voluntary Forum to establish 
the Public Participation Network. Information 
meetings will be held: in Killarney: Wednesday, 
24th September at the Parish Centre, Church of 
the Resurrection, Park Rd., Killarney at 7.30pm.
All Community Organizations need to register 
with community Department of Kerry county 
council before 30th September 2014,
Contact: 0667183680.
NotES: Anyone has any information they 
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (michaellomahony@
eircom.net) or ring or text 087-6676817 before 
6:00 on Sunday.
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coiStE Na NoG:
oPEN day/FuN walK: A great day was 
organised by the Coiste na nOg officers last 
Sunday. Beautiful weather and great food was 
the order of the day. Numerous fun events 
were organised and the families had a brilliant 
time. Tug of War was a great success on the day 
both by young and even young at heart adults. 
Thanks to everyone who participated in the 
events and to all the volunteers on the day who 
helped out. Míle Buíochas to all. 
ladiES Football:
u12 EaSt KErry: SPa 3-4  bEauFort 0-11
A great game of football once again between 
the sides and Spa ran out as winners by 2 pts in 
the end. An exciting sporting game to watch. 
Played well on the night was Sarah O’Sullivan, 
Caoimhe Claffey, Sarah Fleming, Jenny Cronin 
and Aisling Cahill.
u14 EaSt KErry:  SPa 2-14  FiriES 0-2
Played at home and in another cracker of a 
game. Even though the score doesnt reflect the 
game. Firies were just unlucky on the night but 
that was down to great goal keeping by Marie 
O‘Donoghue and the defense was superb 
lead by Lousie Healy, Emma Cronin and Aoife 
Sheehan. Once again a sterling performance by 
Mairead Bennett, Eimear Beazley and Meghann 
Cronin. 

uPcomiNG FiXturES:
U14s V. Beaufort Friday 19th @6.30 away 
Scór Na NóG:  Club members under the age 
of 17 years on January 1st 2015 who may be 
interested in participating in the forthcoming 
East Kerry Scór na nÓg competitions are invited 
to contact Spa Scór Officer Sheila McCarthy 
at 087-7614847.Scór categories - Figure 
Dancing, Solo Singing, Recitation/Storytelling, 
Instrumental Music, Léiriú/Drama, Ballad 
Group, Set Dancing and Table Quiz.
lotto: Jackpot €14,000 numbers drawn 4, 5, 
10, 27 no winner.  Lucky dips €50 each to: Neilus 
Griffin Pinewood, Mary Mangan Coolcorcoran, 
Mary H O’Leary Dept. Justice, Patrick Moriarty 
Muckross. Next draw Tuesday September 23rd 
in Killarney Heights. Jackpot €14200
cHurcH GatE collEctioN: Thanks to 
everyone who collected over the weekend for 
the Kerry team training fund.
KErry tEamS: Best wishes to both Minor and 
Senior teams who compete in the All Ireland 
Championship next weekend in Croke Park. 
This year is very special for the club as our own 
Liam Kearney will lead out the minors onto 
Croke Park as Captain accompanied by another 
Spa player Dan O’Donoghue. Both were very 
gracious and gave up their time to visit the 
younger members and take some photos at our 

Open Day. Club is very proud of these young 
men and wish them every success next Sunday.
all irElaNd ticKEtS: Draw will take place 
this Tuesday night 16th September at 8pm 
in the Clubhouse. Everyone must be present 
to collect and pay on the night. Only paid up 
members and names that were given to the 
secretary will be elegible for the draw. 
Wishing everyone a safe and enjoyable journey 
to Croke Park.
SPa commuNity NotES: Sympathy is 
extended to the relatives of the following 
who died at the weekend Mary Hickey Upper 
Lissivigeen and Sean Lynch Upper Lewis Road 
Also to John Wichham Ballaugh on the death 
of his sister in Wexford. May They Rest In Peace.
ENGaGEmENt: Congratulations to Senior 
footballer Hugh O’Donoghue and Ciara 
Murphy on their recent engagement. 
PlouGHiNG coNtESt: Congratulations 
to Seamus O’Donoghue Sheheree on being 
placed first in his class at last Sunday’s 
Ploughing Contest in Grenagh on Sunday. 
Seamus is a keen ploughman winning many 
trophies in former years made a very successful 
comeback for Sunday’s event which helped to 
raise funds for the Cork Link Cancer Bus.

spa neWs  WITH   ANNE HOLLAND  

commuNity FOCUS Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

glenflesK neWs   WITH DONAL KELLY
couNty u21 club cHamPioNSHiP: The 
Glenflesk U21 team, sponsored by Molly Darcy’s, 
were defeated by Templenoe in the quarter-
final of the county U21 club competition 
played in Glenflesk on Friday September 12th, 
on a scoreline of Glenflesk 0-12 Templenoe 2-9. 
Both teams were hampered by the absence of 
a few regulars and a goal in each half proved 
decisive for Templenoe. Glenflesk led by 0-7 
to 1-3 at half-time, but were thankful to Roy 
Kelliher for two excellent saves in the first 
half. Glenflesk stayed in touch through the 
boot of Darragh Roche in the second-half but 
ultimately Templenoe proved the stronger on 
the night. GlENFlESK: Roy Kelliher, Denis 
O’Sullivan, Dara Kelliher, Padraig Moynihan, 
Shane Courtney, James McCarrick, Eoin 
O’Meara (0-1), Paudie Healy (0-1), Danny Lucey, 
Conor O’Donoghue, David O’Donoghue (0-
1), Johnny Healy, Brian O’Donoghue, Darragh 
Roche (0-9, 0-5f ), Liam Warren. 
GlENFlESK lotto: Glenflesk GAA Lotto 
draw was held on Sunday the 14th of 
September 2014, in the Corner Bar. Jackpot: 
€5,000. Numbers drawn: 3, 7, 8, 16. No Winner. 
€50 EURO DRAW: First draw: Siobhan Favier, 
Glenflesk. Seller: Paul Favier. Second draw: Jim 
Mahony, Headford. Third draw: Mary Lucey, 
Lisbaby. Fourth draw: Mary Bowler, Kells. Next 
draw on Monday the 29th of September 2014, 
in The Kerry Way, Jackpot: €5,200. 

ladiES u10 Football tourNamENt: 
Well done to the Glenflesk U10 girls team who 
travelled to Passage West in Cork last Saturday 
September 13th to take part in their annual 
tournament. Following the opening ceremony, 
including a wonderfully colourful and noisy 
parade behind a pipe band, the girls played 
three games against Kilmacud Crokes from 
Dublin, and Eire Og and Inch Rovers both from 
Cork. The girls played brilliantly throughout and 
gave a great account of themselves. A special 
word of thanks to their coach Anne Kelly for all 
her hard work in preparing the team.
tommy GriFFiN’S o35 tourNamENt: Well 
done to Glenflesk players Seamus Moynihan, 
John Crowley, Paud O’Donoghue, Micheal 
O’Donoghue and John Donoghue who rolled 
back the years as part of the winning St. 
Brendan’s College team at the Tommy Griffin 
O35 tournament held in Dingle last weekend. 
Seamus picked up player of the tournament. 
Scór Na N-óG: All those aged under 17 on 
January 1st 2015 and who may be interested in 
taking part in any event in Scór na n-Óg next 
month are encouraged to give their names to 
Rosie Healy (087-2072512) as soon as possible.
GlENFlESK clotHES collEctioN: 
Glenflesk Ladies Football Club wants all 
your unwanted clothes, blankets and shoes. 
Items can be dropped into the clubhouse on 
Saturday October 4th and Sunday October 5th 

between 12:30 and 6:00pm. Contact Catherine 
(086-8157575) or Anne (089-4064927) for more 
details.
all-irElaNd FiNal: Best of luck to both the 
Kerry senior and minor teams in this weekend’s 
All-Ireland final, and safe journey to all those 
making the trip to Dublin. Ciarraí Abú!
raHEEN NS: A big welcome to our new Junior 
Infants class, Nicole Warren, Kayleigh Scannell, 
Lily-Ann Reen, Mark Bartlett, Tadhg Scannell 
and Christopher Murphy. Congratulations 
to Siobhan and Denis Lovett who had the 
winning lotto number 31 on Saturday the 13th 
September.
GlENFlESK comHaltaS muSic claSS: 
Music class resuming in St. Agatha’s Community 
Centre, Glenflesk on Thursday, the 25th 
September at 7:00pm. Registration at 6.45 pm. 
Beginners very welcome. Contact Margaret 
Creedon on 087 2706290.
GlENFlESK comHaltaS muSic SESSioNS: 
Session Class resuming on Saturday the 27th 
September at 12.45 in St. Agatha’s Community 
Centre, Glenflesk. If you play an instrument 
and would like to play as part of a group come 
along. Contact Margaret Creedon on 
087 2706290.
coNtact: We welcome items of local interest. 
Contact PRO Donal 087-6687926; email pro.
glenflesk.kerry @gaa.ie deadline 8pm Sunday.
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diesel Cars
12 hyundai  IX 20 1.4 CRDI 69 klm 
11 ford focus 1.6 TDCi, 44k
11 ford mondeo 2.0L, Zetec, 1 owner, full Ford S/H
11 Kia Ceed s.W. Manufacturers warranty to 2017
11 audi a4 2.0TDi, Black
11 peugeot 5008 1.6 HDI 7 Seater
10 ford focus 1.6 TDCI, sports, 83k, full Ford S/H
10 ford galaxy 2.0, Titanium, Full Ford S/H, 80k
10 Kia Ceed Sports Wagon 1.6 CRDI, Silver
09 nissan Qashqai Acenta
09 ford focus 1.6TDCi, Titanium, 97k
09 ford focus 1.6 TDCi, Titanium, Full Ford S/H

09 Kia proceed 1.6, Alloys, Fogs, 3dr H/B
08 Citroen C4 grand picasso 7 seater, 1.6 VTR Plus
08 vW golf 1.9TDi, 70k, White, left hand drive
07 ford focus 1.6TDi
07 renault megane scenic 2yr Test
06 vW passat 1.9TDCi, Black, NCT Tested
06 Citroen C5 1.6HDi, 106k, 1yr Test
05 vW golf 1.9TDi, Black, Alloys
05 opel mireva 1.3CDTi, left hand drive
05 ford focus 1.6 TDCI
04 Citroen picasso 1.6HDi, 138klms
04 opel Zafira 1.7 Dsl, 1yr Test
03 Citroen C3 1.4 HDi

03 skoda octavia 1.9 TDi, silver, 1 owner
11 vW golf  1.6 TDi, blue motion, Black
11 ford focus 1.6 TDCi, Zetec ( new model)
Cars
12 ford fiesta 1.2
09 toyota yaris 90klms, black
08 Kia rio 1.4, Automatic
08 toyota Corolla  1.4, 70 klms, Black
07 renault megane Cabriolet 1.6, full leather
07 nissan almera 1.5 SXE, alloys, air con
07 renault megane Full Leather
05 suzuki liana NCT Tested
05 v.W golf 1.4 Comfort Line

04 opel Zafira 1.6 Club, 7 seater, 1 owner, €2,700
03 honda Civic 1.4 H.B Black 
03 toyota avensis Allows, Fogs, As New
03 nissan micra 1.0L

CommerCial     
13 Citroen Berlingo 1.6HDi, 34k, sliding door
10 opel Combi 1.3CDTi, 1 owner, 57k, 1yr DOE
11 Citroen Berlingo Full service history
11 Citroen dispatch 
09 opel Combi Van 90klm
08 opel Combi 1.3CDTi
05 mitsubishi pajero Sport Silver, 2.5, very clean
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To celebrate the achievements of both the 
Senior and Minor Kerry GAA teams Aherns 
Castleisland is delighted again this year to 
be proud associate Sponsors of Kerry GAA. 
To celebrate both teams’ achievements on 
reaching this year’s respective finals, they have 
fully wrapped a brand new Opel Insignia with 
Kerry colours. Aherns have also placed 36 Sam 
Maguire’s around the car in recognition of 
teams that have won All Irelands in the past. 
The car has been travelling throughout Kerry 
over the past 2 weeks to events such as the 
Kerry Supporters day, South Kerry ploughing 
championships and  Listowel Races. 
The car will lead the Kerry Teams on their 
homecoming on Monday 22nd September. 
We wish both teams the best of luck and look 
forward to welcoming both victorious teams 
home.

Colm CooPer PiCTured WiTh Kerry Fans 
aT The aherns oPen day.

Liam Lynch Motors, ŠKODA’s Kerry dealership 
will become one of the first ŠKODA dealers in 
Ireland to launch the new ŠKODA corporate 
showroom concept. Renovations commenced 
in early June to install the new ŠKODA 
corporate style with a more modern and 
contemporary layout that will accommodate 

the ŠKODA range which is planned to expand 
further over the next 3 years. The new layout 
will also provide a better working environment 
for staff, some of whom have worked for Liam 
Lynch Motors for 25 years.
Synonymous with motoring in Kerry for almost 
three decades, Liam Lynch Motors moved to 

its current premises in Farranfore in 2001 after 
the acquisition of the ŠKODA franchise for 
Kerry. Since then the business has grown from 
strength to strength with a new facility built in 
2012.  The showroom will now be extended and 
rebranded in order to transform the premises 
to a new and improved state of the art facility 
while maintaining the original character of the 
building.
Liam Lynch Motors, with a staff of 15, is 
renowned in Kerry and further afield for 
unrivalled customer service and the team at 
the Farranfore dealership scooped the 2013 
ŠKODA Ireland dealer of the year award.
Commenting, Liam Lynch said: “We believe 
our customers are really going to like our new 
premises. Often customers are dismayed by 
extravagant, cold, modern showrooms. This 
will not be the case with our new facility as we 
will place the customer at the core. Customers 
can expect a vibrant and warm environment 
that has been synonymous with Liam Lynch 
Motors through the years. Despite construction 
work, this Summer has been extremely busy 
with the arrival of the 142-plate. Thankfully 
the renovations have had little disruption to 
customers and look forward to welcoming 
visitors when the showroom is completed in 
October of this year”.

ahern’s CeleBrate Kerry teams aChievements in style

neW state of the art faCility for liam lynCh motors

motoriNG OUTLOOK contact: Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  
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student grant appeals 
Question
I’ve applied for a student grant to start a college course this 
year but I didn’t get the grant I was expecting. What can I do?

ansWer
Applications for the Student Grant Scheme are processed 
by Student Universal Support Ireland (SUSI). If you are not 
happy with the outcome of your application, you can ask 
SUSI to review the decision if there has been a change in your 
circumstances or if you think your household income wasn’t 
assessed correctly. You can also request a review if you think 
you should get a special rate of grant or you think there was 
an error in assessing the distance between your home and 
college (which affects whether you get an adjacent or non-
adjacent rate).

You can request a review by sending an email to support@
susi.ie, making sure to put ‘Review Request’ in the subject line 
along with your application number.

You can also make an appeal to SUSI if you are not happy with 
your final grant decision or if you request a review and are not 
satisfied with the outcome. You must make the appeal within 
30 days of the final grant decision. 

Complete the appeal form, available at susi.ie, explaining 
why you think SUSI applied the rules incorrectly. The Appeal 
Officer will notify you of the outcome within 30 days.

If your appeal is turned down you can submit a further appeal 
to the independent Student Grants Appeals Board, outlining 
why you believe the scheme has not been interpreted 
correctly in your case. When you get the written decision of 
the SUSI Appeal Officer it will include information on how to 
submit an appeal to the Student Grants Appeals Board.

The Board has 60 days to decide on your appeal and will write 
to you to let you know its decision. An appeal of this decision 
on a specific point of law is possible under the Student 
Support Act 2011, which says that such an appeal can be 
made to the High Court.

autumN aNd wiNtEr 
coNtaiNErS.

Containers filled with permanent and seasonal plants can be 
very versatile as they can be moved anywhere in the garden at 
any time to brighten up any corner.
It is usually annuals that are planted in containers, but you 
can also plant them with most shrubs, grasses, herbaceous, 
perennials and even certain types of trees and conifers. 
Vegetables can also be grown in containers.
If you have an area in your garden you would love to screen-off 
but haven’t got the earth to do it you can plant most climbers in 
containers, a good type of container for this is a quarter barrel 
as it can fit right up next to a wall or trailing.
As with all plants in containers, make sure that you water and 
feed regularly.

When choosing a terracotta container, make sure the label says 
frost proof rather than frost resistant as these can still crack in 
prolonged frost. There are also imitation terracotta pots made 
from  plastic which are really very practical.

hoW to have a radiant Body!
Radiant body’s come in all shapes and sizes, abilities and ages. A radiant body is a body that 
is inhabited fully, moves consciously and is loved unconditionally. For anyone who has ever 
experienced pain or restriction in any part of their body knows just how energy sapping this 
can be. Our bodies need to move and, like our minds, they move best when this is done with 
conscious awareness and intention. 
So many old habits and negative beliefs become stored within our bodies. The result is that 
we block our energy and stiffness and tightness occur through holding parts of our body 
in the same old pattern. 
I worked once with someone who had been severely bullied at school. His posture was so 
bad that his shoulders were hunched over pulling his neck out of alignment as he looked 
down at the ground. We began to make simple and small changes in how he “used” his 
back and shoulders combining them with Energy medicine exercises. Over a period of time 
he was able to consciously pull his shoulder blades back and down and lift his head a little 
higher. Just this small physical change had a hugely positive impact on his mental and 
emotional state of being. It was joyful to see him beginning to walk with more confidence 
and ease.

movE iNto HaPPiNESS & FrEEdom maStErclaSS!
One of the most important findings in Neuro-movement and energy medicine is that 
you can reshape your brain through your body! If you would like to increase your vitality, 
release stress and balance your energy then come along to this transformational conscious 
movement Master class! Please wear comfy clothing and bring a mat if you have one.
Wednesday 24th September at the Meadowlands Hotel from 7.30-9.30pm. 
Cost is a15.00

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie
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nelius horan From sCarTaglen on The summiT oF CarraunToohil Wearing his CounTy Colours 
Proudly. There Was PlenTy banTer en-rouTe To The ToP Where many oF The PeoPle said To him 
ThaT ‘he Was Too laTe’ and ThaT ‘There Was a donegal Flag Flying on The summiT’. There Was no 
TraCe oF The donegal Flag When he goT To The summiT on saTurday evening Though!
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Killarney strutters 
annual WalK

gaelsCoil faithleann
CeleBrations

all talK at the 
toastmasters

The Killarney Strutters Walking group’s annual 
walk for charity will be held on Thursday, 25 
September. This year’s event will be a walk, 
starting at 10:45 a.m., from the Cathedral Gates 
entrance to the national park to the Castle Ross 
Hotel. Participants can purchase refreshments 
and socialize at the hotel before returning to 
the starting point. Donations, accepted on 
the day, will go to Heartbeat Cardiac Support 
Group.
The Strutters walk year round on Thursdays from 
10:45 a.m. All levels of walkers are welcome to 
both the charity walk and the regular Thursday 
walks. 

As part of the 
schools 25 year 
c e l e b r a t i o n s 
a family day, 
picnic and Mass 
is being held on 
Innisfallen Island 
on Saturday, 
September 27th 
at 2pm ( Weather 
Permitting).
Boats will start 

to leave Ross Castle from 12pm. The cost per 
person for the boats will be €5. All past pupils 
and parents/ guardians are welcome.
Please check the school website for updates in 
case of bad weather. www.gaelscoilfaithleann.
com

Killarney Toastmasters got off to a great start on 
Tuesday night last with two excellent speeches, 
one of which was an Icebreaker- thefirst 
speech of a new member which introduces 
that person to the club.  The next meeting 
will be on Tuesday, September 23 7.45 pm for 
an 8pm start at the Malton Hotel. This will be 
theclub contest between members for the best 
Humorous Speech and the best Topics and 
we’d be delighted with a bit of support from 
the public.  It’s always a great night and gives 
an idea of what membership of Toastmasters 
helps us aspire to.  Best wishes to one of our 
first members Bernadette Noonan who is all 
strapped up at the moment but we are sure that 
she will not let that affect her speechmaking!

Killarney Coderdojo is a voluntary organisation 
offering free computer coding classes to 
children aged 8-18. The club was founded in 
October 2013 and last year over 50 children 
attended the classes. The highlight of the year 
was our Christmas party where we launched a 
youtube video of the club, coded the link into 
webpages designed by the students, and had a 
talk from guest speaker Bill Liao.
Classes will begin on Tuesday next 23rd of 
September in the Gleneagle Hotel at 6:30.
New members welcome and as always we 
are seeking mentors who would be willing to 
volunteer their time to help out.

CoderdoJo

Charity ConCert 
The public are being asked to support an Open 
air concert and CD fundraiser launch in aid of 
the Neonatal Unit at Cork University Hospital. 
The event takes place at Star Trax Studio, 
Knocknagree on Sunday 28th of September 
at 2pm. For more information contact 085- 
2484007. Special guests include Gaelic Brew, 
Deuces Wild, The Irish Weavers, Stevie Donegan 
and more. The CD is being launched by Liam 
O’Connor at 4pm. 

CyBerBullying talK
Ballyspillane Community and Family Resource 
Centre are  hosting a free ‘Cyberbullying & In-
ternet Safety’ Talk for parents/guardians.
Topics will include; mobile phone safety, types 
of cyberbully & what to do about it, sharing per-
sonal information safely, blogging & social net-
work sites, chatting online & online grooming 
etc. The talk takes place on Tuesday Sept 30th 
@ 7-8pm
For more information contact: Michelle Moore 
6635589/0873907478
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dr. CroKes gaa CluB 
notes 
lotto: Draw took place in the Speakeasy 
on Sunday last. Numbers drawn: 9, 16, 23, 24. 
The jackpot of €8700 was not won. Match 3, 
11 received €40. Next week’s jackpot is €9000. 
Draw will take place in the Tatler Jack on 
Tuesday 23rd September.
rESultS: Molyneaux Cup S/F Replay: Dr. 
Crokes 2-12, Austin Stacks 2-07. Mnr. Hurling 
C’ship Q/Final Replay: South Kerry 3-15, St. 
Brendans 1-07.
Saturday morNiNG acadEmy: Our 
Saturday morning hurling & football academies 
continue this weekend: Hurling from 10:00am 
to 10:40am, followed by football 10:45am 
to 12 noon. Both codes are supervised by 
fully qualified coaches and all equipment 
is provided. Any child living in Killarney is 
very welcome to come along and join in our 
FREE Academy. Just come to Lewis Road. Any 
enquiries regarding any part of our Juveniles, 
contact our Coaching Officer John O’Shea 087-
2488768.
dENNy dEli StylE Gaa club tour: 
Be sure not to miss this Saturdays training 
academies! Denny’s will be bringing Tomás Ó 
Sé and ‘Podge’ Collins to our club this Saturday, 
20th September. Starting at 10:30am, the 
2 players will circulate among the groups 
training, both hurling and football (boys and 
girls). After the training sessions, there’ll be a 
chance for Q&A with Tomás and Podge - for 
players and their parents. Denny’s will also be 
bringing the ham sandwiches and there’ll be 
a raffle for 2 tickets for the All Ireland football 
final.
Scór Na NóG: Dr. Crokes Scór na nÓg 
is starting up again. Competitions will be 
commencing soon and we need to get 
competitors together and entries in. Those 
interested in taking part, please contact Teresa 
Hickey on 086-3487671.  
bESt wiSHES: to the Kerry teams and Dr. 
Crokes club members in the All-Ireland Senior 
& Minor Football Finals this weekend.

east Kerry notes 
septemBer     
Áine Ní Shúilleabháin Pro
miNor cHamPioNSHiP diviSioN 2  - 
PrElimiNary rouNd
Gneeveguilla 4-18  Kilcummin   1-02
On Sunday last, Kilcummin hosted Gneeveguilla 
in a preliminary round game in the East Kerry 
Minor Championship, Division 2 sponsored by 
The Tatler Jack.  They say goals win games, and 
that was certainly true of this match, between 
the more mature Gneeveguilla team and a 
young Kilcummin side. Gneeveguilla built up 
a comfortable lead in the opening half with 3 
goals, two by  Adam O’ Leary and a third from 
Darren Brosnan.  Gneeveguilla the led at the 
short whistle 3-7 to 0-2. On the resumption, 
the visitors build further on their lead with 
fine long range points. Darren Brosnan scored 
Gneeveguilla’s fourth goal and Aran Healy 
replied with a Kilcummin. However, despite the 
best efforts of Kilcummin’s Jamie O’ Donoghue, 
Matt Keane and Gearoid Kerins in particular 
Gneeveguilla ran out comfortable winners. 
As well as the players already mentioned DJ 
Murphy, Eamonn Herlihy and Marcus Cronin 
excelled for a Gneeveguilla team that signalled 
their intentions for the championship.
Referee: Donal Casey (Scartaglen)
Gneeveguilla team:   Gerry Cronin, Thomas 
Fleming, DJ Murphy, Damien O’ Sullivan, 
Michael Brosnan, Kevin Coughlan, Connie O’ 
Connor, Marcus Cronin, Eamonn Herlihy, Shane 
Crowley, Darren Brosnan, Jamie Brosnan, Adam 
O’ Leary, Con Buckley, Brian Crowley.
Kilcummin team:  Conor Teahon, Paudie O’ 
Connor, Daniel Moynihan, Ivor Moynihan, Sean 
O’ Leary, Jamie O‘ Donoghue, Fionn O’ Brien, 
Chris Keane, Matt Keane, Eoin Kennedy, Oscar 
O’ Donoghue, Jake Moynihan, Aran Healy, 
Gearoid Kerins, Shane Moynihan. 
Aquila Club O’Donoghue Cup
The 4th of October 2014 sees the starting of the 
2014 Aquila Club O’Donoghue Cup, East Kerry 
Senior Championship, sponsored by the Aquila 
Club, Gleneagle Hotel. There are 3 preliminary 
round games fixed and these are  Scartaglen V 
Kilcummin, Listry V Cordal and Fossa V Currow.  

Further details in next week’s notes.
uNdEr 12 comPEtitioN The 2014 East 
Region Under 12 Go Games, sponsored by MD 
O’ Shea,  got under way on Sunday. Teams are 
11 a side and Go Games rules apply. There are 3 
groups and clubs in Groups A and B each have 
2 teams in the competition. Clubs in Group C 
each have 1 team entered. The groups are as 
follows: Group A: Dr Crokes, Legion, Currow, 
Fossa and Kenmare. Group B: Rathmore, 
Glenflesk, Gneeveguilla, Kilcummin and Firies. 
Group C: Beaufort, Spa, Kilgarvan, Cordal, Listry, 
Scartaglen and Templenoe
uNdEr 16 comPEtitioNS There are a 
number of back games to be played in Under 
16 competitions, sponsored by MD O’ Shea,  
and the Board will be notifying clubs of these 
fixtures. 
Good lucK wiSHES Very best wishes 
to the Kerry Minor and Senior teams and 
managements, in the All Ireland Football Finals 
next Sunday. We are very proud to have so 
many from East Kerry clubs on both teams and 
management and we wish them the very best 
from all in East Kerry. Ciarraí Abú.
St PatS EaSt KErry HurliNG  St Pats 
East Kerry senior hurling team played Duagh 
last Saturday, in Austin Stack Park,  in the semi- 
final of the County Junior Championship. The 
game was a curtain raiser to the County Senior 
Hurling Championship Semi Final between 
Lixnaw and St Brendans. St Pats lost a player 
through injury in the first half and went in four 
points down at the break. St Pats played very 
well in the second half. The defence tightened 
up and Terry Ahern scored a goal that brought 
St Pats back into the game.  St Pats showed great 
determination and team spirit and in the dying 
minutes of the game, Anthony Brohan scored a 
well taken goal to win the game by 2 points, on 
a scoreline of St Pats  2-07 Duagh 1-08. This was 
a good overall team performance especially in 
the second half. St Pats play Kenmare B in the 
Final. 
bESt wiSHES Very best wishes for a speedy 
recovery to Ger Lenihan, St Pats East Kerry 
Hurling team, who was injured in the semi-final 
on Saturday last. 
EaSt KErry uNdEr 16 diviSioNal 
tEam Well done to the East Kerry Under 16 
Divisional team and mentors on winning the 
semi - final against Shannon Rangers. East 
Kerry meet St Brendan’s in the final. 
dEvEloPmENt SquadS Kerry South 
Under 14/Under 15 teams played Galway last 
Saturday. The games were played in splendid 
sunshine in Dr Crokes and Fossa grounds. East 
Kerry/ Kenmare players performed well on the 
day against Galway who played a nice brand 
of football during the games.  All Kerry South 
management teams were delighted with the 
games. Players worked hard, displaying fantastic 
skill levels in front of a much appreciated huge 
support. Thanks to Dr Crokes and Fossa clubs 
for the use of the grounds and to all referees for 
the great assistance on the day. 

FuTure dr CroKes sTars enJoying Their oPen day reCenTly
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legion gaa CluB notes
couNty JuNior div 1 FiNal
Played in Derreen last Saturday evening ,with 
weather conditions perfect Legion and Austin 
Stacks battled it out in the Junior County  
League Div1 final .  The first half lacked any 
real excitement ,with the Tralee side enjoying 
the more possesion and going in at the short 
whistle leading 1-07 v 1-01 with both goals 
coming from the penalty spot. The second half 
really sprung to life as a contest with Legion 
enjoying  good ten minute spell midway 
through the half when the scored 1-04 without 
reply to ensure this contest went down to the 
wire . Both teams shared the lead in the final 
minutes of an absorbing second half with the 
referee bringing proceedings to a close with the 
sides level on a 2-10 v 1-13 scoreline. Extra time 
was due to be played but fading daylight made 
its own ruling . Replay date to be confirmed .
u13 auStiN StacKS blitZ Austin Stacks 
Tournament 2014: With 16 teams from all 
over Ireland taking part in this prestigious & 
well run competition it is never easy to win 
silverware. However, not only did our Under 
13 boys step up to the plate in Tralee this 
morning they also took it back to Killarney after 
beating Cork giants Nemo Rangers. In a fiercely 
contested Plate final our lads deservedly came 
out on top to win by 3-13 to 2-12. This was a 
bruising encounter & our midfield rock Kieran 
O’Donoghue can attest to that fact after 
sustaining a nasty injury late on while putting 
his body on the line. We wish him all the best 
& a speedy recovery. Well done to the entire 
team on their excellent performance & a special 
congrats to Niall McGillicuddy who received the 
Man of the Match award. While winning medals 
is always great the most pleasing aspect of our 
success in this years tournament was the fact 
that all of our natural under 13 boys started 
every game. This is an integral part of our player 
development policy that will hopefully reap 
further rewards for the Club 
GolF claSSic This year’s classic will 
take place on Thursday 2nd October 2014 
O’Mahony’s Point  two shotgun starts are 9am 
& 2pm. The main sponsor this year is again the 
Killarney Avenue Hotel
Teams of 3 €200 per team
For Tee-Time Reservations contact Sean Murphy 
087-2461780 or Tim O’Leary 087-2608548
rtE covEraGE at club GrouNdS The 
club was delighted to welcome Paschal Sheehy 
and the RTE cameras to Derreen last Saturday in 
their preparation for the upcoming All Ireland 
final.There were several interesting interviews 
with various club members along with fabulous 
dancing and singing from our Scor team . This 
was filmed during the underage academys 
session so keep an eye out on RTE this weekend 
all irElaNd PrEviEw NiGHt A 
star studded panel which includes Seamus 
Moynihan ,John Evans ,Johnny Crowley and 
Sean o Sullivan has been finalised for our All 
Ireland Finals Preview Night in Murphys Bar of 

College Street on Thursday September 18th.
Also we will be talking to Liam Murphy  a 
member of the last Kerry All Ireland winning 
minor team.And in the interest of balance a 
Donegal native living in Killarney will tell us 
what living in the Kingdom in the lead up to 
the big match is like.Everybody is welcome to 
come along and admission is free
all irElaNd FiNalS  Best of luck to Brian 
,James and Jonathon and all the Killarney lads 
and to both Kerry teams as they go head to 
head with Donegal in both games 
lotto
Numbers drawn 5,12,14,15
No jackpot winner 
5x LUCKY DIP 
Caroline Regan ,Tommy o Donoghue ,Pat n 
Pete ,Louise Sheahan , Bertie Curtin 

listry notes
liStry wEEKly lotto rESultS  
Sunday 14th Sept, 2014
Winning Numbers   13, 19, 22, 23
Jackpot €9,500   Not Won
1x€100  Dan Kelliher, Listry    
2x€50     Mike Doherty, Listry 
        Paul Barrett, Faha     
2x€25     Eileen O’Shea
        Sr. Chris Doona, Faha
Draw Entrant    Donie & Daniel Evans, Laharn
Jackpot next week  €9,650
Next Lotto Draw will take place on Tuesday 
evening, 23rd September instead of Sunday 
21st.
ciarraí abú! Good Luck to the Kerry Senior 
& Minor teams in the All Ireland finals next 
Sunday.
Next monthly meeting This will take place on 
Monday, October 13th @ 9pm in the clubrooms.
JuNior SEt daNciNG claSSES will 
be resume in Listry Community Centre with 
registration on Monday, September 29th, 
from 6 to 7 p.m.  Classes will continue from 
Monday, October 6th, at 6 p.m.  For additional 
information, phone teacher Marie Sheehan 083 
0045432.

mid Kerry gaa
O’Sullivan Cup Final 13th Sept 2014
Keel the winners in Cup Final
beaufort 0-09 Keel 0-13
Before game began A minute silence was 
held for the late Teddy Clifford former Laune 
Rangers player who died suddenly during the 
week, Sincere Symapthy to all his family, May 
he rest in peace.
Game was played in beautiful sunshine last 
Saturday evening, Beaufort’s Niall O’Connor 
opened the scoring with a pt in the 1st minute, 
this was cancelled out by a point from the boot 
of Terry O’Sullivan Keel levelling matters after 
2 minutes. 4th Minute in to the game Beaufort 
went ahead with a free from Francis Courtney. 
In the next 5 minutes Keel slotted over 3 more 
points Thomas Ladden & Gary Sayers (1F 1Pt). 

Beauforts passing were leaving them down 
with easy turnovers from their opponents but 
managed to get another point from the boot of 
Francis Courtney to stay in the game. Beaufort 
had a goal chance to take the lead but had to 
settle with Fergal Hallissey levelling the game. 
Keel went in to the lead with 3 unanswered 
points from Gary Sayers to put 3 between the 
sides. Injury time Beaufort had a chance to 
go in level at half time only for the shot to be 
kicked straight at Stephen Cahillane who had 
an easy save.
Half time score Keel 0-07 beaufort 0-04.
Beaufort subsituted Jeremiah O’Sullivan with 
Edwin Kelliher and they came out this half 
adding two points to their tally (Fergal Hallissey 
P & F).  9 minutes in to this half Keel’s Aaron 
Murphys free popped over the bar.  Beaufort 
had nothing to loose and were going for a 
goal to get back into this game however Keel 
had other ideas and Beaufort didn’t succeed. 
Beaufort made another subsitution James 
O’Reilly was replaced with Jason Foley, and 
Keel’s Colm O’Neill was replaced with David 
McAssey. Gary Sayers Keel rose the white flag 
with a lovely taken point. 19th minute Fergal 
Hallissey rose the white flag with a free which 
was cancelled out by Gary Sayers Keel point. 
21 minutes into this half Beaufort had a beauty 
of a shot to raise the green flag only for it to 
curl wide of the posts. Again Beaufort made 
changes Edward O’Sullivan on for Padraig 
O’Sullivan. 5 minutes left in game Gary Sayers 
added another point to his tally, while Fergal 
Hallissey added another one to his tally, closing 
stages fast approaching Beaufort needed a 
goal but it was Gary Sayers Keel who kept his 
side happy with his 9th point of the evening 
his team mate James Long getting  their final 
score. Beaufort’s Fergal Hallissey got the last 
score of the game with a free which wasn’t 
enough for them to take the silverware, it has 
to be said Keel were the more dominent side in 
a very physcial & hard fought battle.
James Nagle Keel’s Captain was presented with 
the O’Sullivan Cup from Chairman of the Mid 
kerry board Mike Sayers, Laura O’Shea awarded  
Aaron Cahillane the Man of the Match award 
sponsored by Ashes Bar Glenbeigh 
 Many thanks to the Miltown/Castlemaine GAA 
for the use of their facilities.

Mid Kerry bowed out of the County 
Championship losing to St. Brendans Board 
on a score line of 2-11 to 0-15, Well done to all 
involved .

milltoWn/Castlemaine 
notes 
lotto There was no winner of last weeks 
lotto , the numbers drawn where 01,08,23,25. 
Consolation prizes where
€50           Mike Flynn , Keel              
€50           Karol McCarthy , Coolbane 
€25           Katie Sayers ,Ballyfinnane
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€25           Joe Hanafin c/o Larkins Bar              
€25           Ted and Liz Murphy ,Clash    
€25           Niamh Walsh , Moyvane 
The next draw will take place on the 26th of 
September in Cosgroves Bar  , when the jackpot 
will be up to 9,400 euro
Tickets available from local businesses .Thank 
you for your support 
JErEmiaH KEriNS tourNamENt 

Jeremiah Kerins U17 Development Squad 
Tournament 
Cork defeated Galway in the final , while Kerry 
defeated Mayo in the final if the shield
mid KErry u14 lEaGuE Well done to 
our U14s who defeated Cromane last Sunday 
on a score line of Milltown/Castlemaine 3.12 
Cromane 1.08
miNorS Kelliher’s Toyota Tralee Central 

Region Minor Final. Our Minors where defeated 
by Laune Rangers in the final on a scoreline of 
1-11 to 0-16 
ladiES Football Congrats to Ciara 
O’Mahony, Caoimhe Burke and Amanda Flynn 
who were with the Mid/South Kerry Ladies 
U12 Development Squad that came 1st of 20 
teams in the Munster Ladies Michael Cullinan 
Tournament in Clarecastle today.

PiCTured aT sT olivers ns, ballyCasheen Prior To The arrival oF sKy Tv Were l-r aoibhín 
evans, ellen moloney, méabh o’Connell & laura Cremins.  
PiCTure marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Colm CooPer PiCTured in The all neW oPel insignia WiTh Kerry Colours aT The aherns oPen 
day aT The WeeKend.

flavour of Killorglin a great suCCess
Early on Saturday morning, a group of twelve participants drawn 
from the world of cuisine, entertainment, media, politics, farming 
and local business, gathered in Killorglin for the first “Flavour of 
Killorglin Gourmet Challenge”. This inaugural event was organised by 
Cappanalea OEC and the Flavour of Killorglin festival. The event took 
the participants through an adventure that included hiking, abseiling, 
rowing, canoeing and rafting through the stunning scenery of Caragh 
Lake and its environs, while enjoying a three course gourmet meal at 
three different venues en route around the lake. To start, participants 
enjoyed a morning coffee at the Red Fox Inn, where they were briefed 
on the adventure and dining experience that was in store for the day. 
Their first adventure took them on a hike along the Kerry Way on the 
edge of Seefin mountain before abseiling down a cliff to Caragh Lake. 
There was more work to be done however before the first course of the 
meal was served, and the adventurers met their first ‘water section’ as 
they rowed in teams of three across the lake. The September weather 
was superb with Caragh Lake and its environs looking stunning. The 
first course of the meal was served outdoors at Carrig House where 
the seafood starter whetted the appetite for the next section of the 
adventure. This was another water activity - in teams of two the group 
canoed to Ard na Sidhe Country House, where a delicious main course 
daube of beef was served on the outdoor terrace. The adventurers 
enjoyed the outdoor dining experience and a well-earned break. One of 
the adventurers - Liam O’Connor - played the accordion to mark the start 
of the final leg of the journey - this was undertaken on two rafts across 
Caragh Lake. Everyone landed successfully on the lakeshore and made 
their way to Cappanalea Outdoor Education Centre where the third and 

final course of the meal was served by Nick’s Restaurant, Killorglin. There 
was lots of fun and much banter amongst the group throughout the 
day - thanks to all the participants (Paul Treyvaud, Brendan Fuller, Liam 
O’ Connor, Michael Healy Rae, Breda Joy, John Comer, Kevin Hughes, Kate 
Slattery, Marguerite Brosnan, Patricia O’Gara, Aisling Car, Kathryn Shaw) 
and to the hosts - the Red Fox Inn, Carrig House, Ard na Sidhe Country 
House and Cappanalea OEC/Nick’s Restaurant.

all aboard For The Flavour oF Killorglin
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gneeveguilla athletiC 
CluB
lotto: no winner of our lotto 12/09/2014, 
numbers drawn were 16, 18, 23 and30. €50 
Y/T: Denis Sheehan Coolgarrive, Killarney, 
€50 to Nealie Warren Scrahanaville, €40 
each to Cormac Collins Bawnard, Grace Kelly 
Ballydesmond & Miceal O’Neill Newmarket.   
Bonus not won numbers drawn were 2, 12, 
21 and 25. Next week’s jackpot €5,800 plus 
€1,000 bonus.
tHE club traiNiNG coNtiNuES aS 
FollowS: Friday evening 7.00 – 8.00 pm 
Rathmore convent Field, Sunday morning 
10.00 – 11.00 am The Demense, Killarney, 
(note: no training Sunday 21st), Training will 
be commencing shortly in Gneeveguilla, 
Boherbue, Dromtariff and Fossa, dates and 
times to be confirmed. 
coNGratulatioNS: To Maurice Feehan 
who won the Tom Fitzpatrick Road Race in 
Liscarroll recently. Maurice was 2nd in The 
Riocht 5K last week. Teams will be picked 
shortly for the cross – country. 
bESt oF lucK: To Shane Ryan who plays with 
the Kerry Minors and is a former member of the 
athletic club, we wish him, Aidan & Paul well on 
Sunday.

Killarney rugBy CluB 
neWs
NiGHt at tHE doGS: A major night at the 
Tralee Greyhound Stadium is planned for 
Saturday 22nd November. A huge fundraising 
event is now underway and 10 teams of sales 
people have been recruited under 10 Captains 
charged with selling as many tickets as possible. 
This promises to be a major fun night out and 
with 10 races on the card and buses on standby 
to transfer people to and from Tralee, it will be 
a night to remember. Teams are assigned to 
find sponsors for a race, each dog in that race, 
advertising in the race card, and much more. 
The punter can avail of a host of options such 
as card and entry for as little as €10. For the 
gambler, there is a Buster race which sets out 
700 possible winning combinations from 1 to 
6, and a combination ticket for this race costs 
€20. There are dinner options available from 
Club Members also. Sponsor a race the sponsor 
receives a full page colour advert, presentation 
of prize to the winner, dinner for two in the 
Grandstand and more. For more details please 
contact Paul Murphy on 087 374 5351 or any 
committee member or coaches.
KErry cuP: A poor start by Killarney in the 
Kerry Cup last Sunday against a well-drilled 
Corca Dhuibhne side. In a performance littered 
with errors by the home side only Paul Sullivan’s 
score was the only light on a dismal afternoon. 
Dingle went on easy winners at 25-5. We have 
a lot of promising young players and hopefully 

the mix of experience will begin to blend. 
Killarney’s opener in the J2 league is a tricky 
assignment away to the hills of Crosshaven on 
28th September. None of the fixtures in this 
year’s league are easy by any means, but no 
doubt the boys will be up for it.
miNiS:  Numbers still continue to grow as 
the summer also continues at Knockreer. The 
temperatures last Saturday morning were near 
boiling but huge numbers came to training 
nonetheless.
oNliNE mEmbErSHiPS:  You can now settle 
your membership online. Simply log on to 
our website on www.krfc.club and click on 
Membership tab and select your option or type 
of membership required. You can pay using a 
debit or credit card securely online. There are 
other options for Corporate memberships and 
Life membership. The club is also looking for 
sponsorships for its new facilities in Aghadoe. 
The clubhouse is currently being refurbished 
and should be presentable very soon. It will 
be the very first clubhouse in the history of 
the Club, albeit a temporary clubhouse. More 
work has to be done on some of the peripheral 
drains and the training paddock at the far end 
of the site continues to get attention with 
trunking and levelling going on regularly. 
Two full pitches and a large juvenile pitch has 
been seeded and is now under good grass 
cover. Dare we say it could probably do with a 
sup of rain….. There is now power on the site 
and water connections are being finalised. No 
grant monies have been drawn down despite 
massive works being done. We are availing of 
some very benevolent suppliers presently who 
have given us good faith and allowed us to 
develop the grounds to their current state. Club 
Captain Ger Moynihan continues to lead the 
team and he has been immense in managing 
most of the work.

If you are aware of any opportunity to raise 
funds through sponsorships or corporate 
investments we would love to hear from you.
traiNiNG SESSioNS: Senior squad sessions 
continue at Dirreen off the bypass on Tuesdays 
and Friday nights at 7:30pm. U18s and U16s 
training at 6pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at Dirreen. U14s train on Wednesdays at 6pm. 
Minis continue at Knockreer from 10:30 to 
12pm on Saturdays.
mErcHaNdiSE:  You can check out our 
website online at www.krfc.club and select 
merchandise option on SHOP. Click on Killarney 
Rugby Club prices and wait a moment. 
Presently you have to print off the form and 
send it in to John McKeon at KRFC, Portalis Ltd., 
Scott’s Street, Killarney. Make payments out to 
Killarney RFC please. We are working on the 
automation of this online facility and hope to 
have a payment site complete soon. We also 
hope to have a mobile shop available at Mini 
rugby on Saturday mornings.

muCKross roWing CluB 
notes
mucKroSS rowiNG club
aNNual GENEral mEEtiNG: Muckross 
Rowing Club Ltd. wishes to provide notice to 
all members of its Annual General Meeting for 
2014 which will take place on Thursday 23rd 
October in the Killarney Oaks Hotel at 8pm.
NEw rowiNG yEar: The club’s first 
competitive outing for 2014/15 will be the 
Skibbereen Head Of the River on Saturday 
18 October at the National Rowing Centre in 
Inniscarra. Other events in the months ahead 
include Castleconnell Head Of the River on 
Saturday 1 November, Neptune Head Of the 
River on Saturday 8 November and our own 
Muckross Head Of the River on Saturday 6 

The indoor boWls Teams Who have been PraCTiCing  For The naTional boWls ComPeTiTion WhiCh Were held in The gleneagle hoTel, 
Killarney. The Teams PiCTured TogeTher here are neidin dolPhins and The neidin ganneTs.
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December. New members are always welcome. 
Beginner rowing will resume in the coming 
weeks. Watch this space for further details. Find 
us on Facebook facebook.com/muckrossrc or 
follow us on Twitter @muckrossrc for the latest 
updates.
dErmot wall riP: It was with great sadness 
that the club learned of the passing of Dermot 
Wall in the early hours of Saturday 30 August 
following illness. Dermot was a longstanding 
member of Clonmel Rowing Club and widely 
known and respected across the entire Irish 
rowing fraternity for his professional skill and 
dedication in the repair and maintenance of 
rowing boats. Dermot was a friend of Muckross 
RC through the years, helping the club 
whenever in need. There was always a smile, 
a handshake and friendly words exchanged 
at regattas and Head events up and down 
the country. We were delighted to welcome 
Dermot, his wife Helen and daughter Sandra 
to Muckross on various occasions and could 
not have asked for better company. He will be 
greatly missed and fondly remembered by all 
who knew him and will retain a special place 
in Irish rowing memory. The club extends its 
deepest sympathies to the Wall family, relatives 
and friends. Ar dheis De go raibh a anam dilis.
GamE oF cHaNcE PriZE draw: The day 

has finally arrived and tonight Friday 19th 
September, our ten lucky cash prize winners 
will be drawn! Earlier in the year, the club 
announced its Game of Chance Prize Draw 
with a total prize fund of €5,000 and a top 
prize of €2,000. To maximise ticket sales after a 
hectic summer for the club, the draw date was 
postponed from July until September. Thanks 
to everyone who has supported this fundraiser, 
come along to the Killarney Oaks bar tonight 
ahead of the draw which will take place at 
10pm. If you have not already secured a ticket, 
the last remaining tickets will be on sale in the 
bar right up until the draw time at 10pm. But 
remember it is a game of chance. 2000 tickets 
have been on sale over the past number of 
months, each uniquely priced from just 1 cent 
right up to 20 euro. Each ticket has an equal 
chance of winning in the draw raffle. You can 
purchase as many tickets as you wish so don’t 
miss your chance! We look forward to seeing 
you all this evening for the live draw.
commuNity cENtrE dEvEloPmENt 
uPdatE: As you may be aware, construction 
work has commenced on the exciting 
development of an extension to the Muckross 
Community Centre. The Muckross Community 
Association has secured majority funding from 
South Kerry Development Partnership with the 

balance sourced from community fundraising 
efforts. The extension, due for completion this 
winter, will provide all centre users with greatly 
enhanced facilities, space and storage. We 
would strongly urge all members to continue 
their support for the Muckross Lottery and the 
fundraising efforts of the Muckross Community 
Association (MCA). A Flag Day and Street 
Collection for the MCA will be held in Killarney 
Town Centre on Saturday 1st November. All 
support greatly appreciated.

Killarney Badminton 
CluB
The Killarney Badminton club’s season will kick 
off on Wednesday 24th September 2014 at 
8.30pm in the Presentation Hall. We will start 
with Monday and Wednesday nights at the 
moment! 
As usual we will have an “early bird” membership 
price of €95 available until 6th October 2014 
& then the membership price will be €105 for 
those joining after the 6th October 2014! 
Looking forward to seeing everyone back this 
season.

PiCTured aT The Killarney aThleTiC oPen day and CooKing uP a sTorm Were l-r don 
o’donoghue, basil sheerin (Treasurer), Chloe barTleTT, elaina galvin & Tony Fleming.  
elaina has reCenTly aChieved a sCholarshiP To sydney rePresenTing Killarney aThleTiC Where 
she hoPes To meeT uP WiTh big Jim o’sullivan, Founder/member oF Killarney aThleTiC.  
PiCTure marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

PiCTured WiTh miCK o’Connell (leFT) & miKe o’shea 
(righT) Were The u14 Team aT Killarney aThleTiC’s oPen 
day on sunday. 

PiCTure marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

having a Whole loT oF Fun in The sun aT Killarney aThleTiC’s oPen day on sunday Were l-r 
darragh o’brien, morgan o’brien, emily o’shea & FaiTh-hannah o’Connor.  
PiCTure marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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rathmore CroWned 
Champions
Rathmore were crowned Junior A County 
Champions on Saturday in a sun drenched 
Fossa. They defeated Corca Dhuibhne on a final 
score line of Rathmore 3-16 Corca Dhuibhne 
4-10. Rathmore played in the Kerry jersey, 
due a clash of colors & perhaps that brought 
them the luck they needed. Corca Dhuibhne 
raced into an early lead with points by Katie Ní 
Mhuircheartaigh, Neasa Groiméal and Louise 
Ní Mhuircheartaigh. Noreen Murphy pointed 
Rathmore’s first score after 8 minutes quickly 
followed by a goal. The lead was short lived as 
Kate Ní Mhuircheartaigh goaled at the other 
end. Noreen Murphy added her second point 
a minute later but Louise Ní Mhuircheartaigh 
put Corca Dhuibhne 2 in front on the 15th 
minute with a pointed free. It was Rathmore 
that dominated the remainder of the half with 
a point by Caroline Reen. This was followed 
shortly after as county star Aisling Desmond 
rattled the net for a goal & Noreen Murphy 
& Caroline Reen added four more points & 
Cliona Ni Chonchuir was forced to pull off two 
great saves .Eileen Murphy had the last point 
of the half for Rathmore on the 29th minute 
as Rathmore went in leading 2-8 to 1-4 at half 
time.
Corca Dhuibhne exploded in the second half 
and came right back into the game with a point 
each from Louise Ní Mhuircheartaigh & Neasa 
Groiméal. In the sixth minute Neasa Groiméal 
goaled for Corca Dhuibhne. But Rathmore were 
not rattled & their response was immediate 
as they goaled themselves through Noreen 
Murphy. Louise Ní Mhuircheartaigh showed 
her All Star quality & finished off a solo with a 
cracker of a goal, leaving just with 2 between 
them. Rathmore replied with a point to leave 
3 between them. Points by co star Louise Ní 
Mhuircheartaigh, Katie Ní Mhuircheartaigh for 
Corca Dhuibhne and 2 points from Rathmore’s 
Noreen Murphy saw just a point in it with 6 
minutes on the clock. But Rathmore pushed 
& got crucial scores from Noreen Murphy, 
Caroline Dineen & Eileen Murphy. Corca 
Dhuibhne continued working hard right to 
the end and were rewarded with a fine goal 
from Neasa Groiméal. But Rathmore held 
on for the 3 point win. It was a fine game of 
football played in a sporting manner & at a 
very fast pace. Congratulations to both teams 
and their management & also Fossa GAA Club 
for the pitch. Captain Eileen Murphy accepted 
the title from Chairperson Pat Hartnett.
On Sunday the Senior A County Final took 
place in JP O’Sullivan Park in Killorglin 
between Desmonds/Duagh & Southern Gaels. 
This was Southern Gaels third final in a row, a 
massive feat in itself & was hoping 2014 would 
finally be their year. In fact it was Southern 
Gaels who got on the scoreboard first with a 
point from county star Deirdre Corridan from 
a free in the 3rd min. Leanne Mangan replied 
with similar 2 minutes later. Desmonds/Duagh 
had a lot of possession but for some wayward 

shooting, should have been 5/6 points clear. 
However instead, it was tit for tat on the score 
board as both sides exchanged points. Goal 
opportunities were pretty limited, with the 
best opportunity falling to Southern Gaels 
but was blazed wide. But Southern Gaels did 
manage to get a goal through Sandra Dillon 
corner forward who happened to be at the 
end of a well worked team move, making the 
score 1-05 to 0-4 with just 5 minutes of the 
first half to play. Desmonds/Duagh 2 minutes 
later were awarded a penalty. Leanne Mangan 
stepped up to take it, but it was well saved by 
keeper Sadbh Fitzgerald. However from the 
resultant 45 Eibhlis Dillon goaled.  Half time 
score: Southern Gaels 1-05 Desmonds/Duagh 
1-04. Bernie Cronin midfield for Southern 
Gaels got 2 wonderful long range points 
to start the half well for the Southern Gaels 
side. Leanne Mangan got Desmonds/Duagh 
on the scoreboard via a free, after she was 
fouled. Similar to the first half, Desmonds/
Duagh dominated possession, but through 
a combination of tight defending, wayward 
shooting & hesitancy to take on a final shot, 
they wasted much of that possession. But 
Lorraine Scanlon played a captains part & 
got 2 points in a period where scores were 
slack & much needed to help her team get 
in front. Leanne Mangan in the 15th minute 
forced a great one handed save by the 
Southern Gaels keeper to prevent a certain 
goal. Andrea Murphy who was as industrious 
as always scored a fantastic after a wonderful 
solo effort, to put 3 between the teams. 
However Desmonds/Duagh wing back Tina 
Mangan who was tight marking & tiggerish 
all day got sin binned for some afters with 
Southern Gaels Deirdre Corridan on the 20th 
minute, meaning she was gone for the rest 
of the game. Southern Gaels with numerical 
advantage drove at Desmonds/Duagh in 
a much quicker pace & were immediately 
rewarded with a point. But with the clock 
running against them & Desmonds/Duagh 
now defending in a pack Southern Gaels found 
it difficult to break through for the scores they 
really needed. Southern Gaels themselves 
then had a player Linda Cronin sin binned 
for a late tackle & the numerical advantage 

was wipped out. Desmonds/Duagh hung on 
tightly for the win, with their captain Lorraine 
Scanlon winning a ball right under their cross 
bar. That was to be last play of the game. Final 
Score Southern Gaels 1-08 Desmonds/Duagh 
1-10. This game will be remembered in the 
end for unfortunately the high number of 
wides, especially in the first half but also the 
frantic end with two players sin binned in 
what was otherwise a game played in a very 
sporting manner. Desmonds/Duagh now go 
on to represent Kerry in the Munster Club 
Championship, on October 4/5th.  Playing 
well for Desmonds/Duagh were Andrea 
Murphy, Lorraine Scanlon. Leanne Mangan. 
For Southern Gaels Caroline Kelly & Linda 
Cronin worked tirelessly. 
On Saturday the 4 Kerry U12 Development 
Squads travelled to Clare to take part in 
the Michael Cullinane Tournament. Kerry 
had in total 92 girls wearing the jersey & 
representing Kerry. All 4 districts played with 
distinction but it was South/Mid Kerry who 
won the Cup defeating Clare in the final, while 
Tralee/West Kerry won the Shield defeating 
Limerick. On Saturday the 20th September 
the U13 & U15 Development Squads 
commence their programme in Mounthawk 
School pitch in Tralee. All players are to be 
there for registration between 9.30 – 9.45 
with Connie O’Connor the Development 
Officer addressing the Role of Parents in their 
daughters sporting careers for approx 10 
minutes, so it is important parents remain. 
The development squads this year will run 
in conjunction the IT Tralee Health & Leisure 
Dept, with their proven expertise in the area 
of Health & Fitness it will be of great benefit 
to players.  All details are on the Kerry ladies 
website.
Congratulations to Na Gaeil who clinched the 
U15 B title defeating Kilcummin on Sunday, 
final score line Kilcummin 4-01 Na Gaeil 2-13. 
Both teams were very close in the first half, 
but when Kilcummin lost their star player Kate 
Maher through injury, whom they were very 
dependant on, Na Gaeil started to dominate 
with Jayden Lucey playing very well for them. 
Joint captains

easT Kerry/Killarney under 12 develoPmenT squad
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mastergeeha f.C. lotto
There was no winner on 12th September.  
Numbers drawn were 2, 4, 19, & 21 
Consolation prizes were €100 Flor O’Sullivan 
Knockatagglemore, €60 Bernie O’Brien C/o Dan 
Linehan’s,  €30 Silvester Dwyer Glounacopple, 
Kilcummin, €30 Michael O’Sullivan 6 Marian 
Tec, €30 Kenny Dwyer Anabla Kilcummin.
Friday night in the Village Inn, Kilcummin.  
Jackpot now €14,100
maStErGEEHa Fc
ScHoolboyS & GirlS traiNiNG:
In preparation for the commencement of the 
new underage season training will continue 
for schoolboys and schoolgirls. New players 
welcome for all ages. For further information 
contact: Tadhg Brosnan: Ph. 086-4098405. 
PrEmiEr b maStErGEEHa 1 SPa rd 2
In their first game of the new season the 
seniors were unlucky not to at least get a draw. 
In the first half the visitors took the lead early 
on. However in the second half Mastergeeha 
created the better chances with Corey Mitchell 
and Derry Ahern hitting the crossbar before 
the equalizer in the 75th minute from Derry 
Ahern. But with five minutes remaining the 
visitors took the lead against the run of play. In 
the closing stages the seniors pushed forward 
in search of the equalizer but could not get the 
goal they deserved.
NEw SEaSoN traiNiNG: Seniors - 
Training for the new season will continue at 
Kilbrean Park. Anyone interested in playing 
soccer for the Club during the season ahead 
should attend and register over the next few 
weeks. All new players welcome.
 

Killarney athletiC a.f.C. 
notes

Family oPEN day: Does exactly what it says 
on the tin. Killarney Athletic Family Fun Day. A 

massive turn out on Sunday last for our fun day 
with beautiful sun shining down on Woodlawn 
park, burgers on the barbecue, bouncy castles 
for the kids, the sack race and the hole in the 
board challenge for the “over 30 kids” as well as 
the annual player of the year awards ensuring 
that this was not going to be a boring day. 
The club gave back to the community for their 
continued support throughout the years. To 
the helpers (well over 40), the committee, but 
especially ye the players and parents thank you.
PlayEr oF tHE yEar/club PErSoN 
oF tHE yEar awardS: Club person of the 
year - Mick O’Connell who received the Donal 
Brosnan Memorial Cup.
Senior A Martin Crowley who received the Sean 
O’Connor-Martin Beckett Memorial Perpetual 
Cup
Senior B Rafal Bartkiewicz. 
Youths David Sheerin.
Under 16 James Suter.
Under 15 Adam Dennehy.
Under 14 Sean O’Neill.
Under 13 Tadhg Doolan. 
Under 12 Owen Benson.
Under 11 Rossa Bellew.
Girls Under 12 Lillie Foley.
Girls Under 14 Rachel McCarthy.
Girls Under 16 Jessica Galvin.
The under 13’s were also awarded their League 
Division 1 winners medals on their superb win.
FiXturES: 19th September 2014
Under 14 Premier.
Killarney Athletic v Killarney Celtic A 6.30pm
Saturday 20th September.
Under 12 Division 1
Killarney Athletic v Mastergeeha B 10.30am.
Under 16 Division 1
Ballyhar v Killarney Athletic 11.00am.
Senior A
Killarney Athletic 4 Park FC 4.
KillarNEy atHlEtic drEw 4 - 4 iN 
tralEE: On Sunday morning in a cracking 
game that we really should have won. Athletic 
got off to a blistering start scoring within 3 
minutes through a well worked Jamie Doolan 
goal, Park equalised shortly after. Killarney 
Athletic went back in front when new signing 
Lubo scored in his 2nd consecutive match. 
Half time 2 - 1. Playing with a strong breeze in 
2nd half Park had Athletic under pressure but 
a breakaway goal from Gavin O’Shea looked 
to have put us firmly in control. Park hit back 
with 2 quick goals and it looked like heading 
for a 3 - 3 finish. Caiman Mangan then broke 
from defence to put Athletic 4 - 3 up with 10 
minutes to go, but with virtually last kick Park 
hammered home the equaliser in a pulsating 
finish. Final score 4 - 4.
youtHS lEaGuE
KillarNEy atHlEtic 1 KillorGliN 1
Athletic travelled to sunny Killorglin to kick 
off the youth league. Starting the game with 
7 players eligible for the youths again next 
year, this was planned as a learning curve for 
the boys in blue by management. The players 
tore up the script and attacked from the off 
but Killorglin held strong in defence until 
Mark O’Shea got on the end of a corner and 

sneaked the ball over the goal line on the 
verge of half time to lead by the narrowest of 
margins. Into the second half and Killorglin got 
the upper hand and attacked but the defence 
of Eoin O’Meara, Kike Pierce, Alan Daly and 
Tommy Counihan held tight. Donal O’Neill in 
goals made 2 great point blank saves but was 
undone with 10 minutes to go when Killorglin 
scored a tap in. A share of the spoils probably a 
fair result. Best for athletic Donal O’Neill, Eoin 
O’Meara and Alan Daly. Training this week with 
Killarney Celtic our opponents in the Munster 
Youth Cup next weekend.
NEw baby: Congratulations to Martin and 
Lisa Crowley on the birth of baby Sarah.
KErry tEamS: Best of luck to the Kerry 
Minor and Kerry Senior teams on Sunday next 
in the All Ireland finals.
traiNiNG timES
acadEmy: Fridays 5.00pm – 6.00pm (under 6 
– 8), 6.00pm – 7.00pm (under 9 - 11), optional 
Sunday TBC.
uNdEr 11: Fridays 6.00pm – 7.00pm optional 
Sunday TBC
uNdEr 12: Tuesdays 6.00pm – 7.00pm. 
uNdEr 13: Thursdays 5.00pm – 6.00pm.
under 14: Wednesdays 7.00pm – 8.00pm.
under 15: Thursday 7.00pm – 8.00pm.
under 16: Thursdays 8.00pm – 9.00pm.
Girls:  Wednesdays 6.00pm – 7.00pm.
club rEGiStratioN: Club registration 
still being taken. Academy under 6 - 11 (Born 
after 1st Jan 2004 - 2009), Schoolboys under 
11 - under 16 teams, Schoolgirls Teams - Youth, 
under 17 - under 18 teams, Junior soccer 
teams (Senior A and B) Academy Director of 
Coaching Robin O’Day & JP Mullins UEFA B 
Licence coaches. Hope to see old and new 
faces there. Let’s play soccer in a fun and 
enjoyable environment. Further information 
can be got by emailing sec@killarneyathletic.
com or private messaging our Facebook. New 
Members welcome.
mErcHaNdiSE: Killarney Athletic 
merchandise can now be ordered from Martin 
on 087-9261196.
KillarNEy atHlEtic wEbSitE: Please 
check the website on www.killarneyathletic.
com or facebook for match reports, club 
information and contact details.
coNtact: If you have anything to add 
to Killarney Athletic A.F.C. notes please 
contact Mary McCarrick on 087 7750773 or 
mccarrickmary@hotmail.com

Killarney CeltiC notes
GolF claSSic: Killarney Celtic’s Annual 
Golf Classic will be played on September 27th. 
This has always been a hugely popular day 
for golfers within and without the club, and a 
great introduction to the game for those who 
have never played before. Because of popular 
demand, we have had to limit entries this year 
to the first 40 teams to enter, so this would be 
a good time to give Mike Daly a call on 086 
8516915!
laSt maN StaNdiNG: Most of you know 
the drill by now – you text Brian Looney with 

Player oF The year, david sheerin being PresenTed WiTh  
his TroPhy by basil sheerin (Treasurer) & miKe o’shea 
(Chairman). Killarney aThleTiC soCCer Club are very Proud 
To have reCenTly Won The youThs league For The Whole 
CounTy.  PiCTure marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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your choice of a Premier League winner. If 
they win on that weekend, you go forward 
but you can’t select that team again. It 
sounds easy….it isn’t! Contact Brian Looney 
or any committee member to enter. It costs 
just €10 to enter but you need to get your 
entry in before the games kick off.
NatioNal Football draw: Tickets 
now on sale for the Irish National Football 
Draw, they are €10 each and this is a new 
fundraiser for our club, there are local, 
regional and national prizes, over 2000 prizes. 
Proceeds from tickets sold go to the club. 
Please support, contact any club member, 
Suzanne 086 8449082 or May 086 6485809
KillarNEy wHitE collar boXiNG:
Killarney White Collar Boxing will be hosting 
a series of bouts in Mustang Sallys on Friday, 
31st of October, in aid of Kerry Lifeline. Tickets 
are available from Southwest Counselling 
and from sporting outlets in Killarney. This 
is a fantastic cause and a well-organised 
event by Paudie Looney in aid of suicide 
prevention, and a special highlight of the night 
should be the clash of the titans between Brian 
Spillane and Karl McMahon.
traiNiNG timES
Started monday august 11
5.30 - 7.00pm Under 12 (born 2002).
7.00 - 8.30pm Under 15 (born 1999).
8.30 - 10.00pm Under 17 (born 1997).
tuesday
5.30 - 7.00pm Under 11 (born 2003).
7.00 - 8.30pm Under 14 (born 2000).
8.30 - 10.00pm Seniors/Youths.
thursday
5.30 - 7.00pm Under 13 B and C squads (born 
2001).
7.00 – 8.30pm U13 A (born 2001).
7.00 – 8.30pm Ladies, Girls U14/U16.
8.30 - 10.00pm Under 16 (born 1998).
Friday
Seniors and Youths 7.30-9.00pm
Training for U7 to U10 continues on Saturdays.
It takes a lot to keep a club going, but most of 
all we need people who can volunteer their 
time. Anyone willing to help out with a team 
is asked to contact Mike Lyne on 086 0836356
rESultS: dENNy PrEmiEr a: camP 
uNitEd 0 KillarNEy cEltic 3
With 9 players out through injury and work 
commitments, Celtic might have expected 
to struggle here. However, our squad depth 
passed this test with flying colours as lads grew 
into the jerseys they were wearing. Celtic beat 
Camp 3-0 away thanks to goals from Joe Hurley, 
Cathal O’Shea, and a second half clincher from 
William Courtney. Well done to all involved, 
including a very sporting Camp United.
dENNy PrEmiEr b: iNtEr KENmarE 5 
KillarNEy cEltic 3
Kenmare went 2-0 up Celtic held their nerve. 

A great cross by Conor Randall was finished 
by Conor O’Leary. Chris Keane, on a great 
run from his own defence, made it 2-2. Inter 
Kenmare came back and pushed it to 4-2 but 
Celtic wouldn’t give up and Joe Williams gave 
us hope in the last few minutes with a brilliant 
free-kick, the keeper had no chance. Kenmare, 
a great team in their own right, were canny 
enough to exploit the space as Celtic pressed 
desperately for an equaliser and they made 
it 5-3 with the last kick of the game. A superb 
match. Best for a Celtic team where every single 
player did the jersey proud were Conor O’Leary, 
Conor Randall, Joe Williams, and Cathal Doyle.
u17 lEaGuE: KillarNEy cEltic 2 St. 
brENdaNS ParK 2:
Park took early control and a deserved lead 
of 1-0 at half-time. Celtic made a much better 
start to the second half but conceded another 
goal against the run of play. Celtic continued 
pressing though, and Stephen McCarthy 
latched onto a long ball from our excellent 
keeper David Spillane to slot home. Great work 
by Ignacio Vasquez set up the irrepressible 
McCarthy for his second and Celtic continued 
to press but couldn’t grab a winner. Well done 
to two fine teams.
FiXturES:
Denny Premier A: Killarney Celtic at home to 
Killorglin, Friday, 7.30pm.
U16 Premier: Killarney Celtic away to Killorglin, 
Saturday, 12.30pm.
U16 Div One: Killarney Celtic B away to Park B, 
Saturday, 12 noon.
U14 Premier: Killarney Celtic away to Killarney 
Athletic, Friday, 6.30pm.
U14 Div One: Killarney Celtic B at home to 
Killorglin B, Saturday, 10.30am.
U12 Premier: Killarney Celtic at home to 
Killorglin, Friday, 6.30pm.

PitcH booKiNGS: Killarney Celtic’s All 
Weather has seen all our teams complete a full 
schedule of games, regardless of the weather, 
in a top class facility condusive to top quality 
soccer. Killarney Celtic have decided to offer 
the pitch, dressing rooms, kitchen facilities, to 
any club looking to complete adult or juvenile 
games for €120. There are also some slots 
remaining for our popular All Weather Training 
Pitch (also ideal for children’s parties). Contact 
Mary Lyne 086-6485809
lotto rESultS: Numbers drawn 2, 9, 12, 
19. No winner, four x match three, Pat O’Connor 
Leibherr, Andy O’Sullivan Killarney Carpet 
Centre, John Egan, Garrett Fitzgerald, €40 each. 
Next week’s jackpot €2200, draw in the Failte 
on Monday night. Tickets available from all club 
officers.
lotto SEllErS / yEarly lotto: The 
club is calling on all members to sell at least 
5 Lotto tickets. We have all seen the cost of 
running the club in the financial reports so 
upping the Lotto sales would ease this burden. 
Also anyone who wishes to buy a Yearly Lotto 
ticket and ensure they are in the 52 draws in 
one go can contact Der Lyne on 086 3787738.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’Sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out www.
killarneyceltic.com for Killarney Celtic news, 
match reports, or photos.

a greaT TurnouT aT Killarney aThleTiC oPen day WhiCh TooK PlaCe in WoodlaWn on sunday.  
PiCTure marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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pitCh & putt neWs
LAST weekend was a busy one in Deerpark 
with the club hosting an Open Scramble 
on Saturday followed by their Scratch Cups 
on Sunday. Saturday’s Three Ball Scramble 
(sponsored by MD O’Shea & Sons) was won 
by the all Deerpark team of Michael Doherty, 
Michael O’Connor and Sheila O’Donoghue 
with a score of 29 1/3 Nett. The Gross prize 
was won by another all Deerpark team of 
Conor McCarthy, Gearoid Cronin and Chris 
Collins with a score of 37 (17 under par) while 
the Mixed prize went to the all Tralee team of 
Munster Mixed Foursomes winners Tony Blake 
and Lisa O’Connor alongside John O’Connell on 
32 1/3. 
Sunday’s Scratch Cup competitions saw 
80 players compete across the various 
competitions with the Gerald Horgan Memorial 
Senior competition (sponsored by Tadgh’s 
Boutique, Killarney) won by Tralee’s Jonathon 
Goodall for the first time ever with a 54 hole 
score of 22 under par. That was four shots 
better than Deerpark’s Damien Fleming on 18 
under with Cork’s Ray Murphy a further shot 
behind in third. Tralee’s Jason O’Regan was the 
winner of the Last 18 prize. In the Intermediate 
Competition (sponsored by O’Callaghan’s 
Coach Holidays, Killarney) Jason O’Brien 
retained his title with a score of 16 under par, 
five shots better than Tralee’s Gavin Carroll and 
Deerpark’s St John Kelliher respectively on 11 
under par with Gavin claiming second outright 
on Countback. The Seamus McLellan Memorial 
Junior competition was won by Castleisland’s 
Paudie Looney for the second time with a 
score of two under par, four shots better than 
Deerpark’s David Harnett with Castleisland’s 
John Clifton third. The Ladies prizes were 
won by Tullamore’s Margaret Hogan (0-9) 
and Deerpark’s Sheila O’Donoghue (11-18) 
respectively. 
The County Matchplay Championships 
take place in Castleisland on Sunday week, 
September 28th.  Entry forms now available 
from the various clubs. 

Killorglin golf CluB
mENS rESultS
18 HolE StablEFord
SPoNSor : HarmoNy cHiNESE
1st Jim McCarthy (Snr) (12) 43 pts.
2nd Padraig Dolan (19) 42 pts.
3rd Andy Billot (12) 40 pts.
Gross Jim McCarthy (Jnr) (5) 75 Gross.
4th Bruddy Burrows (12) 39 pts.
Senior Tommy Murphy (14) 37 Pts.

deerparK pitCh & putt 
notes
by John Kelly
The officers and members of Deerpark Pitch 
and Putt club wish to extend their deepest 
sympathy to the Lynch family Upper Lewis   
Road on the death of Sean Lynch a former club 
officer and whose family have been deepely 
involved in the club over the years, also to the  
Looney family Woodlawn on the death of Ernest 

Looney Faugacuilla and late of Woodlawn. The 
Looney family also have a long association with 
the club. May they rest in peace.
2oi4 oPEN wEEK rESultS - dEErParK 
(uNlESS StatEd):
oPEN tHrEE-ball-ScramblE 
(SPoNSorEd by md o’SHEa & SoNS).
Overall Nettt Michael Doherty, Michael 
O’Connor and Sheila O’Donoghue 29I/3. 
Overall Gross Conor McCarthy, Gearoid Cronin, 
and Chriss Collins. (37) Mixed Nett Tony Blake, 
John O’Connell and Lisa O’Connor (Tralee) 
32I/3.
ScratcH cuPS GErald HorGaN 
mEmorial SENior (SPoNSorEd by 
tadGH o’briEN’S boutiquE)
Winner Jonathan Goodall (Tralee) I40, Runner 
Up Damian Fleming I44. Third Ray Murphy (St 
Annes) I45, Last I8 Jason O’Regan (Tralee) 50.
iNtErmEdiatE (SPoNSorEd by 
o’callaGHaN coacH HolidayS)
Winner Jason O’Brien I48, Runner Up Gavin 
Carroll (Tralee) I5I, (Back I8) Third St John 
Kelliher I5I,
SHEamuS mclEllaN mEmorial JuNior 
(SPoNSorEd by tHE mclEllaN Family
Winner Paudie Looney (Castleisland) I60, 
Runner Up David Harnett I64, Third Place John 
Clifton (Castleisland) I7I
ladiE’S: 0-I0 Margaret Hogan (Tullamore), II7 
Ladies II-I8 Sheila O’Donoghue II0
A special word of thanks to the members of 
the grounds, committee who ensured that 
the course was in excellent condition and to 
the members of the competitions committee 
who worked long hous on both Saturday and 
Sunday arranging cards and checking results 
and to the sponsors for their continuing   
support.
wEdNESday EvENiNG Fourball: Winners 
of last Wednesday’s competition were Ger 
Casey and John Murphy. Future evening 
competitions will commence at the earlier time 
of 6pm.
SENiorS outiNG: Next Seniors Outing will 
be on Gleneagle course on Tuesday October 
7th I0.30am. A discussion will be held following 
the October outing on an outside venue for the 
November outing.

Castlerosse golf CluB
rESultS: comPEtitioN PlayEd oN 
SuNday 6tH SEPtEmbEr, 18 HolE 
StablEFord, wiNNEr. Donal Power (18) 41 
pts. Runner-up Roger O’Sullivan (12) 37 pts. 
Overall 3rd place Steve Shine (17) 35 pts.
rESultS comPEtitioN PlayEd oN 
SuNday 14tH SEPtEmbEr, 18 HolE 
StablEFord. Winner, Daniel Shine (08) 43 
pts. Runner-up Michael Leahy (18) 43 pts. 
Overall 3rd place John O’Reilly (25) 40 pts.
rESultS, ScramblE PlayEd oN 
tHurSday 11tH SEPtEmbEr, 3 PErSoN 
ScramblE. winners, Chris Myers, Daniel Shine 
& John O’Reilly.
FiXturES: Scramble each Thursday evening 
at 6pm, meet at 5.45pm in Club House, open 
to ladies and gents, guests welcome. Come and 
enjoy 9 holes of golf at very reasonable cost.

Next weekend Sunday 21st September, 18 hole 
Strokeplay, play Friday, Saturday or Sunday.
Away day to Macroom Golf Club on Saturday 
4th October.

Kenmare golf CluB
ladiES:
mary o’rEilly cuP - SPoNSor o 
‘SullivaN Ford:
1st Caroline Crowley (25) 69 nett.
2nd Delia Long (28) 73 nett.
3rd Angela Cronin (25) 76 nett.
Best Gross Noreen Crowley (13) 86.
mEN: 18 HolE Goty
1st Niall MacGearailt (18) - 42 pts.
2nd Mossie Fitzgerald (13) - 41 pts.
3rd Derek Coakelin (19) - 39 pts.
brotHErS comPEtitioN 2014:
1st Team: 174 Pts, Baviera Bros, France, - Julien, 
Pierre, & John.
2nd Team: 174 Pts (OCB) Harty Bros, Nenagh, - 
Tim, William & Pat.
3rd Team: 169 Pts, Kennedy Bros, Tipp, - John , 
Liam & Martin.
4th Team: 168 Pts, McSwiney Bros, Kenmare, - 
Conor, Eoin & Bertie.
5th Team: 168 Pts (OCB), Byrne Bros, Tipp, - Billy, 
John & Jimmy.
6th Team: 167 Pts (171 - 4) MacGearailt Bros, 
Kenmare – Thomas, Seamus & Niall.
Best Senior Team: 163 Pts (167-4) O’Dwyer Bros, 
Sneem – Pat Michael and Dave.
Most Improved Team: (66 – 85 + 19) Pts Kelly 
Jnr., Cork – Paul, Declan and Denis.
Best Team 1st Day. 87 Pts, Brown Bros, Dublin – 
Tommy, Gordon and Tony.
Best Team 2nd Day. 86 Pts, Kelliher Bros, 
Killarney – Ronan, Thomas & Brian.
Best 36 Holes overall: Charlie Sheppard (23) - 81 
Pts (OCB) (40 +41)
Best Individual 18 Holes, 1st Day: Denis Crowley 
(17) – 41 Pts (OCB).
Best Individual 18 Holes, 2nd Day: Dermot 
Dempsey (16) – 40 Pts (OCB).
Best Individual 36 holes Handicap 1-11: 
Diarmuid McCarthy (6) – 78 pts.
Best Individual 36 holes Handicap 12 + : Jim 
Doran (17) – 77 pts.

firies golf soCiety
Many thanks to Killorglin Golf Club for hosting 
our annual Ryder cup match with Faranfore 
in glorious conditions on Saturday. For the 
second year in a row it was an incredibly tight 
affair with Firies coming out on top to reclaim 
the Jimmy Culloty Cup on a scoreline of 4-3.
Thanks to Farranfore for a sporting game as 
always.

Killarney golf CluB
ladiES:
rESultS oF lady caPtaiN maurEEN 
culloty’S PriZE to tHE ladiES- SuNday 
31St auGuSt, 2014 - SiNGlES StroKE- 
maHoNy’S PoiNt.
1st. Breeda Neeson (27) 65.
2nd. Tina O’Sullivan (21) 66.
3rd. Lora Beth Malloy (34) 67.
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B.G. Mairead Martin (3) 72 gross.
4th Noreen C. Buckley (17) 69.
5th Mary Feeley (21) 69.
6th Mairead O’Sullivan (36) 69.
7th Nicola Rainsford (8) 69.
8th Mary O’Rourke (24) 69.
9th Kathleen Wrenn (20) 70.
10th Christine Carroll (13) 70.
Back 9 Katies O’Connell (33) 31.5
Front 9 Maura Fitzgerald (22) 32.
Putting Prize Mary Geaney (12) 26 putt.
Past Captain’s Prize Mary Geaney(12) 71.
Committee Prize Eileen Tarrant (28) 74.
1st Guest Mary Cronin (24) 70.
rESultS oF miXEd FourSomES 
SPoNSorEd by mucKroSS HouSE 
rEStauraNt & craFt SHoP.
1st Enda Curtayne (18), Mary O’Connor (24) 28 
pts.
2nd Shane Horgan (4), Maureen Creedon (12)           
25 pts (bk3).
3rd John Cahill (11), Breeda Duggan (25) 25 pts.
BG Donal Considine (3), Kay O’Connor (14) 20 
gross pts (blk3).
4th Con Healy (8), Helen Howard (28) 25 pts   
(bk3).
rESultS oF caPtaiN miKE daly’S PriZE 
to tHE ladiES SuNday 14tH SEPtEmbEr, 
2014 - SiNGlES StablEFord KillEEN 
courSE
1st Bridie Fitzgerald (20) 44 pts.
2nd Eimear O’Donnell (8) 39 pts (BK9).
3rd Christine Carroll (12) 39 pts.
BG Fidelma O’Connor (9) 29 gross pts.
4th Aoife Frazer (24) 38 pts.
5th Mary O’Connor (24) 38pts.
6th Nuala Meade (21) 36 pts.
7th Patsy Hanley (21) 36 pts.
8th Helen Prendergast (21) 36pts.
9th Fiona Leacy (9) 35 pts.
10th Mary O’Rourke (23) 35 pts.
f.9.  Mairead O’Sullivan (35) 22 pts.
b.9. Julie Leonard (23) 20 pts.
Next Sunday’s Competition will be on Mahony’s 
Course - Club Sponsored.
bESt wiSHES: To our Ladies Senior Foursome 
Team who will play Enniscorthy in the All 
Ireland quarter Final in Monkstown Golf Club 
on the 24th September at 12.40 pm, support 
welcomed.

ring of Kerry golf CluB
rESultS:
mEmbErS Goty SiNGlES StablEFord
1st: Jay Steadman (28) 42pts.
2nd: Donal O’Mahony (12) 38pts ocb.
3rd: Henk Bons (7) 38pts.
tuESday oPEN SiNGlES
1st: Stephen Kelliher (4) 43pts.
2nd: Toby Steadman (5) 37pts ocb.
3rd: Noel Moylan (7) 37pts.
The inaugural Ryder Cup Challenge match 
against Parknasilla Golf Club was won by the 
Ring of Kerry team. Thank you to all those that 
attended - The return match at Parknasilla will 
be looked forward to. 
uP comiNG EvENtS: 20th / 21st September - 
Open Singles Stableford (Members GOTY) 
A 2-Person Open Scramble event will also be 

run over the weekend . Visitors Only €20.

Killarney golf CluB
mEN’S
caPtaiN’S PriZE - mr. miKE daly’S PriZE
maHoNy’S PoiNt, 14/9/2014
1 Jerry Galvin (13) 43 pts. 
2 David Marmion (09) 42 pts. 
BG Donal Considine (03) 73. 
3 Ger Lenihan (16) 42 pts. 
4 Bryan English (10) 42 pts. 
5 Tim O’Donoghue (Rath)(15) 40 pts. 
6 Alan Macsweeney (10) 40 pts. 
7 Daniel Doona (12) 40 pts. 
8 Fergus McCarthy (23) 40 pts. 
9 Ted Healy (14) 40 pts. 
10 John O’Callaghan (13) 40 pts. 
11 Donie Macsweeney (13) 39 pts. 
12 George Lenihan (14) 39 pts. 
13 Matthew Templeman (06) 39 pts. 
Best Senior Donal O’Connor (12) 38 pts. 
Past Captain  John Clifford (16) 36 pts. 

Beaufort golf CluB
PrESidENtS PriZE  mENS SEctioN:
12tH SEPtEmbEr – oPEN Friday 
SPoNSorEd by cliFFord GrouNdcarE
Winner: Noel Moylan (7) 38 pts.
14tH SEPtEmbEr – PrESidENt’S PriZE 
(SPoNSorEd by PrESidENt JoHNNy 
doolaN & riNG o’doNoGHuE HotElS)
1st Derek Lyttle (19) 40 pts.
2nd Shane O’Sullivan(7) 37 pts.
3rd Captain Gearoid Keating (18) 37 Pts.
4th Michael Lynch (20) 35 pts.
5th Barry Wolfe (14) 35 pts.
Front 9: Pat Nagle
Back 9: James Jones
mEN’S FiXturES: 21st September – Monthly 
Medal – Stroke – Sponsored by Killarney Sports 
& Leisure Club.
Open Fridays (Single Stableford for Ladies & 
Gents) continues Friday 19th September.
ladiES SEctioN: 14th September – 
President’s Prize (Sponsored by President 
Johnny Doolan & Ladies Branch)

1st Joan O’Sullivan (24) 72 Net.
2nd Teresa Clifford (30) 73 Net.
3rd Joan Fitzgerald (35) 74 Net.
Back Nine: Renee Clifford (26) 39 Net.
Front Nine: Grace Dennehy (34) 35 Net.
ladiES FiXturES: 20th/21st September – 18 
Hole Stableford sponsored by Cocoon Beauty 
Salon, Beaufort.
Open Fridays (Single Stableford for Ladies and 
Gents) continues Friday 19th September.

parKnasilla golf CluB
rESultS: mr miKE mErrill’S caPtaiNS 
PriZE: 1st John J O’Sullivan (17) 38 pts, 2nd 
Ger O’Mahoney (13) 37 pts, 3rd Patrick O’Shea 
(18) 36 pts, 4th Padraig Burns (12) 36 pts, 5th 
Jim O’Sullivan (13) 35pts. 
FiXturES: Lifeboat Classic: September 13th 
until Sunday September 28th, Open, 12 hole 
scramble, teams of three, mixed ladies-gents.
Phone 064 6645195 or 086 8240332.

Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
deadline: 3pm Monday 

KillarNEy GOLF

maureen CulloTy lady CaPTain (FourTh From leFT) PresenTing The maCbees ladies ComPeTiTion FirsT Prize To Winner eimear 
o’donnell WiTh (From leFT) PrizeWinners maureen rooney, maureen Creedon, PaTsy hanley and siobhan brosnan aT Killarney 
golF and Fishing Club, Killarney on sunday.

dereK ComerFord The Winning CaPTain oF Firies golF soCieTy.
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PrivatE claSSiFiEdS - coSt: up to 20 words €5
buSiNESS claSSiFiEdS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20

**** No More than 20 words ****
dEadliNE iS wEdNESday at 5pm

call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  Post: The Killarney Outlook, 30 High St., Killarney.
advErtS will Not bE iNcludEd uNtil Paid For iN Full

SoutHwESt couNSElliNG cENtrE, 
KillarNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

availablE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: ian 087 6304241.

10502
Soul matES
don’t be alone
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

Ed44  7574   ProFESSioNal tutoriNG
Adult reading help. Evening study help. Give 
your child a head start. Professional tutoring in 
reading, spelling, English and mathematics. All 
ages.
Call:  087 2979912 for free evaluation.
confidentiality assured.

ED 41 8140
rEmoval SErvicE 
Household, Office, Local, Nationwide.
Deliveries anytime 7 days a week. Also, all kinds 
of clear-outs etc and lawn cutting. 
Call: 087 2600407 or 064 66 31979

Ed39   yoGa claSSES
€7 starting September 17th 7.30am Killarney 
Leisure Centre. 
yogakillarney.ie

Ed38 7592  For SalE
3+1+1 Cream fabric suite. As new. Spotless.
Call:  086 830 5527

Ed38 7447  For SalE
Ezinc enamel solar boiler tank - 200 litres. 
Double heat exchanger. Immersions pre 
installed. Perfect condition.
Call:  086 830 5527

Ed38 8143  For SalE
Square bales of hay. Top quality, June 2014 
€3 per bale.
Call:  086 6052054 after 6 weekdays

Ed38  For SalE
02 Ford Fiesta, 1.3 new type model. 5 door 
88,000 miles. New NCT Test - IMMACULATE 
€2250 (ONO).
Call:  087 2230180

Ed38  For SalE
Black bags of turf for sale. Large or small 
quantities delivered or collected.
Call:  086 2541686

Ed38 7497  
iNdividual & GrouP GriNdS availablE
In Maths, Business and Accounting for all levels 
at post-primary. Classes provided to support 
school tuition. Business and Accounting also 
available as an extra subject outside of school.  
Revision courses during the year also in Maths, 
Business and Junior Cert Business Studies 
(bookkeeping).  All classes delivered 
by Orla O’Leary – Smart Study.  
Call:  087 6529459

Ed38 7609  SPaNiSH GriNdS
Experienced Teacher/Examiner, Junior, Leaving 
Cert, 3rd level. 
Call Gemma:   086 1952 787

Ed38   For rENt
Large modern house to rent in Castleisland 
area, within 1 mile of the town.
For more info contact: 087 9025548. after 6pm.

Ed38  7537  to lEt
Delightful refurbished 3 bedroom town house 
with small garden, Lower New Street Killarney. 
Would suit professional couple.
Call:  087 2315735

Ed39   to lEt
2 retail units to rent in Ardfert village. 
1 large - May suit cafe, boutique, craft shop.
1 small May suit- barbershop or office. 
Reasonable rent. Central location and free 
parking.
Call:  087 2074164

Ed39  to lEt
1 bedroom Garden flat, Tralee Road, Killarney. 5 
minute drive from town. No rent allowance.
Call:  086-8214744

Ed38 7599 to lEt
Newly renovated, 3 bedroom house with small 
garden. 3 minute walk from Town centre. 
No rent allownace, no pets.
Call:  087 1099980

outlooK CLASSIFIEDS
drop off/Post:   Killarney Outlook, 30 High St, Killarney tel: 064 667 0000

Ed38 waNtEd
Good homes wanted for Collie Cross Pups. 
Unusual colouring, will make ideal childrens 
pets. If interested please 
Call:   086 3058591

Ed38 8149   waNtEd
Experienced Accommodation Supervisor.
Call: 087-6187316

Ed39   availablE
lottE daycarE: Provides childminding 
services in home surroundings, Safe, Caring, 
Educational & Affordable. Located in Milltown 
Village. 
call uS today to book your child/children’s  
1st 2 Hour session For FREE.  
Contact Piret Purcell 087 919 2710 
or find us on FB. 

Ed38 7610   For SalE
Electrolux Cooker, Sound System Cabinet with 
CD holders, Computer desk, set of kitchen 
carving knives.
Call:  086 3227983
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oil Burner service 
Killarney
Approved Firebird Boiler 
Service Agents

T:  Conor: 087 8296288
Todd: 087 2386276  
Office: 064 77 58654
Also Approved Agents for 
STANLEY OIL COOKERS

tel:  064 667 0000  Email : killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

tradES : SErvicES
to advErtiSE call:  087 6593427

ScHool oF motoriNG

• Utmost consideration given to       
  nervous beginners
• Dual controlled car
• Beginners to Pre-Test
• Gift Vouchers Available
• 7 days a Week

Phone John Galvin at 
087 9433402 or 087 0678087

sean roChe
Slievereagh, Ballyvourney, Co. Cork.
Patio Slabs (Different Designs), Full 
Rope Top Kerb & Lawn Edging, Gate 
Posts & Fencing posts, Timber Style 
Ranch Post & Rail Fencing, Wall & 
Pillar Capping
FREE QUOTATIONS for site 
Fencing Patio & Kerb Laying
Delivery Service Available
Tel: 086-6765694 
026-45649
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tel:  064 667 0000  Email : killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

tradES : SErvicES
to advErtiSE call:  087  6593427

Mill Rd, Killarney.
Tel: 064 66 35395
Mobile: 086 8122672
Huge range of Materials

 to choose from
All Upholstery work 

undertaken.
hotels, Bars, guest houses, 

private house.
FREE Quotations

Contact: John McCarthy
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marGarEt’S RAMBLINGS contact:  Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email: islagrantno1@eircom.net

hoW to maKe sure the 
Birds Will tWeet aBout 
your garden
Autumn is a time of the year when many people 
think about feeding birds in their backgarden. 
We’re not sure why this happens only in 
autumn, because feeding birds throughout the 
year has many rewards. Yet, autumn is the time 
when bird seed sales are held, and bird feeders 
are promoted most widely.
Perhaps, it’s the notion that birds need more 
help in cold weather, and therefore, bird 
feeding is more popular in winter. Whatever 
the reason, the bird feeding season is on, and 
people are buying lots of bird seeds.
The kind of seeds you offer backyard birds 
makes a difference, because all birds don’t eat 
the same foods.
If there is one kind of seed that is most attractive 
to the greatest number of backgarden birds, it 
would be sunflower in any form. 
The two most popular forms of sunflower seeds 
for birds are the black oil sunflower seed, which 
is in the shell, and the hulled (medium cracked) 
sunflower seed, which is out of the shell. 
Other popular seeds for finches, include niger 
(thistle), also spelled nyjer, a tiny black seed 
that is offered in a tube feeder. All the various 
wild bird seed mixes are eaten by sparrows, 
blackbirds etc.
So don’t miss out on having a busy backgarden 
this fall.  If you leave bird seed out, it’s almost 
certain to get found. 
Birds also require water year-round. Save your 
autumn clippings of branches and twigs, then 
pile them in a corner of the garden to create 
cover for birds that prefer habitat on the 
ground.

Being niCe is aCtually 
good for you
We can see that being nice to others is good 
for them, but did you know it is in your best 
interest too? Niceness means being kind, 
generous, agreeable, pleasant, respectable, 

friendly, forgiving and tactful. It means going 
out of your way to treat others in the way that 
you want to be treated. We all get grumpy from 
time-to-time and take it out on those around 
us – but recognising the personal benefits of 
being nice might motivate us to do it a little 
more.
Being nice also means doing kind acts.  It means 
volunteering, donating and pitching in to make 
your home, neighbourhood and community a 
better place. 
It means offering yourself to a cause that 
you believe to be worthwhile. This might be 
something big like saving the environment 
or little like helping your spouse carry in the 
groceries.
It is much easier to like someone that is nice.  
We all want friends that are kind, giving and 
considerate. We want and need people in our 
lives that support us and that will be there for 
us when we need them. The old saying, “Be a 
friend to have a friend” really holds true and 
research shows that those with a greater social 
interaction are often happier, healthier and 
more productive!
Doing kind acts and being nice builds one’s 
confidence and optimism. It just makes us feel 
good about ourselves when we do things for 
others.  Giving of ourselves to others builds up 
our positive self-image. It also gives us a sense 
of hope.  We feel more powerful and in control 
when we make a positive difference in the life 
of another.
It is better to give than to receive - studies have 
shown that the giver usually has a bigger boost 
in positive emotions than the receiver!  It gives 
you that warm, fuzzy feeling all over, these 
positive feelings carry over into all areas of your 
life causing a general improvement in well-
being. This translates into feeling good about 
yourself.
From time-to-time, we all face challenges, 
disappointments and losses in our lives.  
When you’ve been nice to others during their 
struggles, it is more likely they will return the 
favour during your time of need. Most of us feel 
really motivated to help those that have helped 
us. 
Volunteering is a great way to be nice. It can also 

help you to uncover talents you didn’t know 
you had.  They say that necessity is the mother 
of invention. Well, when you put yourself in a 
position to see the needs of others, you might 
rise to the occasion and discover capabilities 
that you never knew you had.  
Being nice and doing good deeds is a less 
stressful way to live. It creates less conflict and 
avoids feelings of guilt over bad behaviour.  In 
addition, the act of doing something nice for 
another generates those great feelings that 
seem to triumph over all that stress that we 
build up from daily living. 

Well done
To the three West Kerry lobster pot fishermen 
that rescued 70 dolphins that were beached 
near Smerwick Harbour.
The fishermen contacted the director of Dingle 
Oceanworld Aquarium Kevin Flannery and they 
worked for hours to move the animals to safety.
Mr. Flannery believes that the calves had 
gotten stuck while chasing mackerel. Their calls 
for help attracted the older dolphins, who were 
stranded in shallow water and got stuck as well.
Using the fishermens’ boats, they transported 
the younger dolphins out to sea, and then 
encouraged and herded the older ones out of 
the harbour.
Mr. Flannery said that the fishermen deserve 
‘enormous praise’, as all three gave up a day’s 
work to carry out the rescue.

12 items you don’t need 
to Chill
*Avocado: Avocado ripens best on a counter. 
Don’t put it in the fridge unless you want to 
keep it for over a week.
*Banana: Refrigeration will slow the ripening 
process and turn skins brown. It’s best to 
store on the counter. And if you miss peak 
ripeness and the banana goes soft, freeze it for 
smoothies.
*Bread: Keep bread on the counter, where 
you’ll remember to eat it within 4-5 days. Or 
freeze surplus slices.
*Butter: Unless you like your butter rock hard, 
you don’t have to store it in the fridge. Place 
butter in a covered butter dish and keep it on 
the table.
*Coffee: Your fridge’s moisture will cause coffee 
to deteriorate. Instead, store it in an air-tight, 
glass or ceramic container.
*Garlic: Best stored loose. It tends to get 
mouldy in fridges.
*Honey: Unless you like your honey crystallised 
keep it out of the fridge, it will stay good 
indefinitely.
*Ketchup and Mustard: Take a hint from diners, 
which keep opened bottles of condiments on 
tables.
*Onions: Keep them in their original mesh 
bags that allow for ample air circulation, which 
onions need to stay fresh. Keep away from 
potatoes and aluminium foil.
*Potatoes: Refrigeration actually changes the 
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taste of potatoes, and not for the better. Place 
them in a paper sack, and store in a cool, dry 
place.
*Soy Sauce: All the salt in soy sauce makes it 
last a long time outside the fridge.
*Tomatoes: They get mealy in the refrigerator. 
Store in a bowl on the counter. If they still need 
ripening, place in a paper bag or on a window 
sill.

this WeeKs Quote
The best portion of a good man’s life – his little, 
nameless, unremembered acts of kindness and 
love.  
~William Wordsworth. 

on this date – septemBer 
19th
1783 - A Montgolfier balloon transported its 
first passengers: a duck, a rooster and a sheep. 
The rooster died during the landing.
1839 - Birth of George Cadbury, British 
chocolate maker.
1849 - First commercial laundry in the US 
established, in Oakland, California.
1880 - Parnell delivered his famous speech at 
Ennis in which he introduced the term for non-
violent protest - boycotting. Parnell asked his 
audience, ‘What are you to do with a tenant 
who bids for a farm from which another has 
been evicted?’ Several voices replied, ‘shoot 
him!’ Parnell answered: “I wish to point out a 
better way, a more Christian way which will 
give the lost man an opportunity of repenting. 
When a man takes a farm from which another 
has been evicted, you must shun him on the 
roadside, on the streets, in the shop and even in 
the place of worship by putting him in a “moral 
Coventry.” You must show him your detestation 
of the crime he has committed”
1881 - Kate Coll and Juan Vivion de Valera were 
married in St. Patrick’s Church, Greenville, New 
Jersey. Just over a year later a son was born, the 
couple named him Éamon.
1889 - Artist Seán Keating, born in Limerick.
1893 - New zealand granted women the vote.
1905 - Death of Dr. Thomas Barnardo. Dublin-
born Barnardo opened his first home for 
destitute boys in Stepney in 1870.
1952 - The U.S. barred Charlie Chaplin from re-
entering the country after a trip to England.
1959 - Nikita Krushchev was denied access to 
Disneyland.

84-year-old Woman 
resCues dog from paCK 
of Coyotes
When people are confronted by a wild pack of 
coyotes, they run or hide or cower with fear. But 
an 84-year-old woman who lives in Bensenville, 
just outside of Chicago, risked her life to save a 
dog from a vicious attack.
Dolores Jefferson said she was getting her 

morning coffee when her dog started barking 
and alerted her to a problem behind her home. 
When Ms. Jefferson walked behind her house to 
check on the situation, she saw her neighbour’s 
dog surrounded by five large coyotes.
Roxie, an 11-year old, Egyptian Pharaoh Hound, 
had already been bitten on the nose and was 
running around trying to escape the pack. 
Roxie’s owner, Rich Parent, was chopping wood 
with a wood splitter at the time and couldn’t 
hear or see the attack happening. 
Ms. Jefferson said that she just charged at the 
coyotes and started screaming. Her son had 
told her that making loud noises is one way 
to scare coyotes off. Thankfully, her tactics 
worked, and Roxie was able to escape the scary 
situation. 
Roxie was evaluated by a vet, and despite 
minor injuries, the dog is expected to make a 
full recovery. 

We are Custodians of 
Creation!
In Southern Italy on the weekend of July 
5th, Pope Francis reiterated his view that 
environmental destruction constituted a 
sin. Visiting the largely agricultural region of 
Molise, the pope responded to an address by a 
local farmer attending university. 
“I fully agree what has been said about 
‘safeguarding’ the earth, to bear fruit without 
‘exploitation’. This is one of the greatest 
challenges of our time: conversion to a 
development that respects Creation,. In South 
America, my homeland, I see many forests, 
which have been stripped ... that becomes land 
that cannot be cultivated, that cannot give life.” 
The pope added, “This is our sin: we exploit the 
earth and do not let it give us what it harbours 
within, with the help of our cultivation.” 
The pope also dubbed the relationship 
between the farmer and the land “a dialogue, 
a fruitful dialogue, a creative dialogue. It is this 
dialogue between man and his land that makes 
it flourish, fruitful for all of us. This is important. 
A good educational program does not offer 
easy solutions, but it helps to have a more 
open and creative vision to better exploit the 
territories resources.” 
In his first homily after being elected pope in 
2013, Francis I spoke of the need for Christians 
to act as “protectors.” “It means protecting 
all creation, the beauty of the created world, 
as the Book of Genesis tells us and as Saint 
Francis of Assisi showed us, it means respecting 
each of God’s creatures and respecting the 
environment in which we live. It means 
protecting people, showing loving concern for 
each and every person, especially children, the 
elderly, those in need, who are often the last we 
think about” the pope said.
In May of this year, the pope said “When we 
exploit Creation we destroy the sign of God’s 
love for us, in destroying Creation we are 
saying to God: ‘I don’t like it!. This is not good!’ 
‘So what do you like?’ ‘I like myself!’--Here, this is 
sin! Do you see?” the pope told an audience at 
the Vatican, adding, “Creation is not a property, 

which we can rule over at will; or, even less, is 
the property of only a few: Creation is a gift, it is 
a wonderful gift that God has given us.”

CoCKatoos emulate and 
surpass their teaCher
With crows that can work out physics problems 
and swallows that can open doors, there’s 
plenty of evidence to put the term “bird brain” 
to rest. But, just like most humans need a good 
teacher, some birds benefit from having a tutor 
who shows how to use tools. 
In the first controlled evidence for the social 
transmission of an original tool use a Goffin’s 
cockatoo named Figaro demonstrated to other 
birds how to sweep a nut out from behind a 
cage using a stick.
Most of the Cockatoo’s took up their sticks 
after watching Figaro’s live demonstration. 
But Figaro’s students didn’t simply copy their 
newfound knowledge of tools. The apprentices 
became even more adept than their teacher. 
Figaro held tools by their tips, inserted them 
through the cage grid at different heights and 
raked the nuts towards him while adjusting the 
tool’s position as the target moved closer. The 
successful observers, instead, laid the sticks on 
the ground and propelled the nuts into their 
reach by a quick ballistic flipping movement. 
The latter technique was arguably more 
efficient for the test circumstances. 
Most of the birds relied on pre-made sticks to 
access their nuts. But Figaro was also able to 
teach one of the other cockatoos, Kiwi, how to 
fashion a stick from a wooden block.

the former tallest dog 
in the World has died
zeus, the Otsego, Michigan, canine who is 
documented as the tallest dog in the world, has 
died just short of 6 years of age. 
Kevin Doorlag’s giant Great Dane, died from 
natural causes resulting from old age...
unfortunately, this particular breed of dog is 
known to have a lifespan of merely six to eight 
years.
zeus stood an impressive 44 inches at the 
shoulder, and 7 feet 4 inches when stretched 
upright on his hind legs - his amazing height 
earned him the standing title of world’s tallest 
dog since 2012 when he was declared the 
tallest dog ever in world history. 
zeus from Michigan was a gentle giant, 
who topped 160 pounds, and consumed an 
impressive 30-pound bag of food every two 
weeks.
zeus’ guardians remember their giant friend 
as a “wonderful dog,” and says that, despite his 
pony-like size, they will miss having him sitting 
on their laps.

finally this WeeK
Unlike human pregnancies which last about 
nine months, the length of a cat pregnancy is 
an average of 9-10 weeks.
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flu vaCCination information
part 2

Who should be vaccinated?
Vaccination is strongly recommended for:
• Persons 65 yrs. And over
• Those with a long-term medical condition such as diabetes,  
 heart or lung disease.
• People whose immune system is impaired due to disease  
 or treatment
• Residents of Nursing Homes and other long stay institutions
• Persons with a body mass index (BMI) over 40
• Pregnant Women (can be given at any stage of pregnancy)
• Health Care Workers
• Carers
• People with regular close contact with poultry, water fowl or pigs.

how does seasonal flu vaccine work?
Seasonal flu vaccine helps the person’s immune system to produce antibodies 
to the flu virus. When someone who has been vaccinated comes into contact 
with the virus these antibodies attack the virus.

Will the flu vaccine give me the flu?
No, flu vaccine will not give you the flu. Flu vaccine contains killed or 
inactivated viruses and therefore cannot cause flu.  It does, however, take 10 
– 14 days for the vaccine to start protecting against flu.

When should i get vaccinated?
The vaccine should be given in late September/October each year. The vaccine 
starts to work within two weeks.

Please contact Killarney Medical Centre on  
064 6620628 to make an appointment for this 
years Flu Vaccine.

For effective teen stress management, it is important for a 
teenager to understand the value of taking control of life, and 
not take the easy option of flowing with the current. There 
are some effective practices that will enhance his/her self 
confidence and give him/her better control over their life.
•  Eat healthy food, avoid junk food. Stay away from alcohol,     
   drug abuse and smoking. A strong body has the strength    
   to fight stressful situations, while a weak body will fall ill. 
   You need strength to get ahead in life. Neglecting body       
   health is the deadliest sin. 
• Exercise regularly, even if it is for a few minutes a day.        
   Walking, jogging, yoga, anything will do.
•  Learn techniques of stress management and stress relief,       
   for example, time management, goal setting, relaxation     
   exercise, creative visualization, positive thinking. Learn to     
   relax. A relaxed body and mind is better equipped to deal  
   with stresses and tensions.
•  Develop good relationships and nurture them. Learn the     
   art of networking (not just online), understand its value. This 
   is your support system that will come to your help when      
   you  need it, besides giving you a sense of assurance. 
•  Sleep well: Parties, disco, outing and all is fine, but taking  
   a sufficient sleep helps you in keeping a fit body and sharp  
   mind. A good night’s sleep gives you the capability to deal  
   with stressful situations in an appropriate and timely manner.   
    You cannot expect a tired mind to come up with constructive  
   solutions. Besides, lack of sleep lowers efficiency, reduces 
   learning power and blunts the memory, giving you more    
   reasons to be stressed about.
•  Take a balanced view: Teen stress management is also about    
   keeping realistic expectations and keeping in mind your    
   strengths and weaknesses helps. If you commit yourself to    
   too many goals, you are creating a sure recipe for tensions,  
   and anxieties. Be realistic in your expectations and keep        
   some time away for relaxing and enjoyable activities, even if   
   it means spending an hour with other family members.

teen Stress management and resilience
Resilience is the inner strength that helps one to manage 
stressful situations without getting excessively disturbed, and 
living life with one’s full potential. It is a set of personality traits 
and qualities that makes one resilient. These include
• Having a supportive network of good relationships
• Expect change. Nothing is permanent in life. 
• See things in perspective. Take a long term view. 
• Don’t overlook or avoid looking at problems. 
• Participate regularly in relaxing activities that are  
  enjoyable and fun. 

At SouthWest Counselling Centre, Killarney we have a team 
of parenting and adolescent counsellors who can provide 
valuable support at this time. Call (064) 6636416 info@
southwestcounselling.ie
SouthWest Counselling Centre Killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its Killarney centre (lewis road) and 
at Kenmare Family centre. info@southwestcounselling.
ie. Kerry LifeLine provides FrEE counselling and support to 
anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through suicide. info@
kerrylifeline.com To make an appointment call 064 6636416.

SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. All 
funds raised through fundraising go directly to service provision.
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novena to the
saCred heart

You have said O Divine Jesus, ask and you shall 
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and the 
door shall be opened to you. Relying on these 
promises, I come with confidence during this 
novena to beg of you the favours that I need 
(make request). For whom shall I ask Lord Jesus, 
if not from you whose heart is an unfailing source 
of graces and merits. Most loving heart of my 
God. I believe in your power, I believe in your 
knowledge, I believe in your personal love for 
me, and therefore O Sacred Heart of Jesus I place 
all my trust in you. Our Father, Hail Mary and 
Glory, say 3times for 3 days and requesst will be 
granted, Never know to fail. Must publish.
m.m.

prayer to the virgin mary 
never KnoW to fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel,
Fruitful Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed 

Mother Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, 

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me 
in this necessity. (make request). There are none, that can withstand your power. O show me herein you are my 
mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands, three times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. This prayer must be said for three 

days  and after that the request will be granted and the prayer must be published immediately. 

mEmorialS & REMEMBRANCEcontact: Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  

the miraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

J.o.s.

novena to the saCred 
heart

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 
your own broken heart where your Father sees 

it.  Then in his merciful eyes it will become 
your favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three times for there days 
and your favour will be granted. Never know 

to fail. Must promise publication of prayer. 
x

the miraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. a.f.

prayer to the virgin mary 
never KnoWn to fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. 
x

novena to the
saCred heart

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received

novena to the
saCred heart

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within 

Your own heart  where your  Father sees it. 
Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 

favour not mine. Amen. 
Say this prayer for three times for three days .

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.

J.o.d.

deBt removal 
prayer

Lord, I confess I’ve made mistakes, I
have accumulated too much debt,

and now I cannot imagine
overcoming it without your help.

Please Lord, I beg of you to intercede
on my behalf. Provide me with the

financial means to be able to
breath again. Please forgive my sins Lord. 
Walk with me and help me to make the

right decisions throughout my life. 
In your name I pray. Amen.

You must say 3 Our Fathers for 7
Days. Must promise publication.

Never Know to fail.  m.W.

 anniversaries

James & Bridget
Redpath

Killarney,
& their son

Remembering with love

You’ll always have the memories
Fond reminders of the love

That God has gladly welcomed
To his Kingdom up above

The stars have led them safely
To that ultimate reward

A special reservation
At the table of the Lord

And though they are in Heaven
In his comfort and his care

We are thankful for their gift of life
And what we had to share.

A better place has beckoned
Then at least we’ll understand

We will be re-united
By God’s ever loving hand.

Forever loved by Mary, Gemma, 
Savio, Izzy & Eloa.

James Junior
Killarney & Limerick.

preCious mother
of Jesus

Mother of Divine Grace you can find a way, 
where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 

and grant me my request. 
(Say 6 times daily and your request will be 

granted). 

2nd anniversary

O’Mahony
In loving memory of Thade 
Timothy O’Mahony, late of 

Mounthorgan, Rathmore. R.I.P.

In Loving Memory of

We thought of you today,
But that is nothing new,

We thought about you yesterday,
And days before that too,
We think of you in silence,

We often speak your name,
All we have are memories,

And your picture in a frame,
Your memory is a keepsake,
From which we’ll never part,

God has you in his arms,
We have you in our hearts.

Lovingly remembered by your 
wife Kathleen, sons Noel, 

Anthony, John, Kieran, Aidan, 
daughters Nora & Linda & all 

your grandchildren.
Anniversary mass on Sunday 

28th September at 9am in 
Shrone Church.
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